
Newspaper distro PKO South '99 Army Birthday Ball
Starting next week, the Tropic Times Page 11: Exercise The Army Birthday Ball will be held at

newspaper will no longer be distributed Peacekeeping Operations 5 p.m. June 11 at the Valent Recreation
to individual homes in the various hous- South 1999 was held May Center on Fort Clayton. The Army Birth-
ing areas because our contractor has ter- 18-28 in La Paz, Bolivia. day Ball is open to all, and the dress
minated their business. Patrons can pick Find out how military, gov- code is the Battle Dress Uniform or ca-
up the Tropic Times at various sites to in- ernment and non-governmental organiza- sual. Make your reservations through
clude the shoppettes, the PX, the Commis- tions perfected their peacekeeping opera- the Protocol Office by calling 288-3119
sary, Burger King and Popeye's. tions through computer simulations. or 288-3120.

Vol. X11 No. 22 Fort Clayton and Howard Air Force Base, Republic of Panama Friday, June 4, 1999
Serving the Joint Coninunity,

Honoraing those who gave theirI ive s

Sgt. Paul Bouchard r .

The last Memorial Day ceremony took place Monday at the Corozal American Cemetery. The guest speaker for the event was the Honorable

Simon Ferro, U.S. Ambassador to Panama. For more on the Memorial Day ceremony, see Pages 6-7.

24th Operations Group holds inactivation ceremony
Story by Staff Sgt. John B. Dendy IV enhance command and control and safety for all U.S. "This memory and opportunity will not come again,"

24th Wing Public Affairs Office flight operations within the region. he said. "Now I stand before a winning team that in-

HOWARD AFB - The 24th Operations Group was Among the attendees at the inactivation were repre- eludes others who have recently departed Panama. Isn't

inactivated in a ceremony Tuesday at Howard AFB. sentatives from Panama's aviation industry and Special it a privilege to witness history, being part of such a

The Group's forces provided the nation with a central Operations Command-South members supported by the small team with such a great impact? How many can say

point for the myriad of aircraft needed to operate with group's airmen over the years. they have helped save hundreds of thousands of lives?

safety, security and efficiency in the Western Hemi- The Group's lineage starts with Hap Arnold as its How many can say they have impaired the lives of bad

sphere south of Mexico. first commander. Eighty-two years later, the unit has people who would put drugs into the hands of so many

At its height just a few months ago, the Group con- undergone another inactivation to accommodate Americans?

trolled the flying activities of permanently stationed and changes in U.S. military requirements and the pullout "I hope that you will vividly recall that your history

rotational active-and-reserve forces supporting from Panama in 1999. was not made by the buildings you worked from, or the

intratheater airlift, counterdrug, disaster relief, search "What began in 1917 under the father of our Air runways you flew from, but the human beings-civilian

and rescue, nation building, and other unilateral orjoint Force ends 82 years, two months and three days later and military professionals-who fill the pages ofa new

missions as directed by CINCSOUTH. with the departure of aircraft and the furling of a flag book: Airpower in Panama 1917-1999, A Legacy ofSer-

Aircraft controlled through the Group included C- under the capable hand ofCol. Dave Scott. Our airmen vice to Country. The book must be dedicated to the 48

27A and C-130 airlifters, C-21 operational support air- have excelled in the sky and other areas to perform a teammates who did not return to fly and live another

craft, F-16 and F-15 fighters, E-3 AWACS, and KC- dizzying array of missions across a full spectrum of day.

135 tanker aircraft. The Group also operated a Joint Air airpower," said Col. Gregory L. Trebon, 24th Wing com- "Time will allow each of you to place in perspective

Operations Center and ground-based radar stations to mander and senior official for the ceremony. Continued on Page 3, see 24th Ops Group.
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Honorary
award
Jeannine Wilder,
U.S. Army South
Public Affairs Office
community relations
officer, received the
Meritorious Civilian
Service Award
during a "Final
Salute for Service to
the Nation in
Panama" Ceremony
held recently on Fort
Clayton. The award,
which is equivalent
to the Legion of
Merit, can only be
approved by a
MACOM commander
or major general.
Standing with
Wilder are Maj. Gen.
Philip R. Kensinger
Jr., USARSO com-
manding general
(right), and Col.
Richard B. Thomas,
Theater Support
Brigade com-
mander.

Sgt Tywanna Gordon (Tropic Times)

Trebon receives honorary chief status
story and photo by Staff Sgt. John B. Dendy IV level of recognition was his unparalleled determination

24th Wing Public Affairs Office to strengthen our enlisted force . . . to reinforce that the

HOWARD AFB - The Panama Chiefs Group held NCO is the guardian of the institution and the backbone

an honorary chief master sergeant induction ceremony of the Air Force," Brownhill said. "This leader, this com-

recently for Col. Gregory L. Trebon, 24th Wing com- mander, exemplifies and fully embodies our Air Force

mander. For more than 40 years, Air Force chiefs have core values of Integrity First, Service Before Self, and

recognized superior leaders by inducting those leaders Excellence In All We Do.

as honorary chiefs, said 24th Wing Command Chief "It has been our distinct privilege to have been his

Master Sgt. Curt Brownhill, who served as host chief chief corps and to have served in his ranks," Brownhill

for the induction. said on behalf of the Panama chiefs. "There was no

"Consideration for this status is a significant matter more fitting manner for us to properly recognize him

which chiefs do not take lightly or advocate freely . than to induct him as an honorary chief master ser- 24th Wing Command Chief Master Sgt. Curt

The selection process is very, very stringent," geant." Brownhill (right) administers the oath to for-

Brownhill said. "The rare privilege of becoming an hon- The outgoing commander at Howard carries chief mally induct Col. Gregory L. Trebon, 24th Wing

orary chief master sergeant is reserved for the very few status for life. Of all chiefly "presentos" to signify commander (left).

leaders who chief master sergeants would allow to be Trebon's induction, Chief Master Sgt. Ed Conner noted,

one of their own. We looked at him from a one-percent- "Most important is his chief's coin. The chiefs strongly chief in a ceremony most may see only once in a career.

of-the-Air Force enlisted force perspective. recommended he carry it with him - at all times." The Panama Chiefs corps came forward to help

"Our wing commander was inducted, based on his Trebon stood tall in his silver stripes and eagles Brownhill administer the oath and present the induction

visionary leadership, support for the enlisted corps, while accustoming himself to the rare professional sta- certificate to Trebon. Brownhill accepted the chevrons

and command actions that have Team Howard," tus. "Thank you for choosing me," he remarked to open from the Chief-at-Arms - Chief Master Sgt. Don Funk

Brownhill told invited key base personnel and local his acceptance statement. "It has been a great personal - before pinning the chevrons on Trebon's sleeves.

Army command sergeant majors. "We are fully pos- privilege to serve with you in Panama - as your com- Trebon's top enlisted corps individually "tagged"

tured for a historic redeployment due to Colonel mander and teammate - and now, as an honorary chief. on the stripes and shook hands with the new chief Oth-

Trebon's leadership and guidance. It's probably the rank that most clearly represents what ers similarly congratulating the colonel were his family

"What continuously impressed the chiefs and fur- I think that a warrior should be." members, close advisers at Howard, senior and junior

ther compelled them to consider Colonel Trebon for this Trebon became the Air Force's newest honorary NCOs, and civilian employees.
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24th OPS Group
Continued from Page 1. mand Flight Safety Award, and extended our opera- who fought off any FIGMO mindset. Now it's time to

tions five months beyond the original departure go our separate ways."
what has been achieved: allowing others to live and date." The inactivation ceremony ended with the brisk
prosper, while helping your teammates to accomplish Scott attributed the achievements of his airmen to furling, casing and whisking away of the 24th Opera-
missions. You have earned the respect of your peers "Talent, tenacity and hard work by professionals tions Group flag.
and the admiration of your nation," Trebon con-
cluded.

Scott's next billet is as commander of the 6th Spe-
cial Operations Wing, Hurlburt Field, Fla. The career
special operator spoke with his forces about the
legacy of airmen under his leadership in Panama and
those who came before.

"We came here as a means of protecting the Ca-
nal, but we became a base for engagement in the re-
gion," the outgoing Group commander said.

He cited the many roles his unit has served, so
many that they cannot be represented on a single
gold and blue flying scarf, or military patch, worn by
the outfit's members.

"As we made plans for the reassignment of our
people, we continued to maintain support for
counterdrug, short-takeoff-and-landing aircraft, re-
connaissance, surveillance, interpreting, refueling,
fighters, four natural disasters, three ground-based
radar sites, one potential noncombatant evacuation,
joint search and rescue, flight monitoring and air re-
connaissance," he said.

"Sixty days before inactivation we were the lead
element for Hurricane Mitch," said Scott, who also
served as the joint forces air component commander
during that massive crisis in Central America.

Scott's people joined others in the region in an ef-

fort to squeeze the most productivity from their
soon-to-be-ended deployment.

"We delivered relief to El Salvador on the way to

the boneyard and we helped after the earthquake in
Colombia. The AWACS soared to 100-percent capa-
bility in the fall. Coronet Nighthawk expanded its ra-

dius 55 percent. Search and rescue enhanced our ca- Photo by AF Staff Sgt. Norma Martinez-Gaivan

pabilities through exercises in the region. A small Col. Gregory L. Trebon, 24th Wing commander (right) and Col. Dave Scott, OPs Group com-
army of people cut the bird strike threat (on Howard's mander furling the 24th Operations Group flag. The inactivation ceremony took place Tuesday on
airfield) to zero. We received the Air Combat Com- Howard AFB.

Important information on Pet abandoment control
COROZAL (Veterinary Treatment Fa- been turned in by owners. As such, en- there will still be a stray animal control Corozal, but routine pet care will be avail-

cility) - Pet animal transportation is the gineers will continue to keep stray cats facility. The U.S. Army South Treaty able only from local Panamanian veteri-

issue that has received the most atten- and dogs from crawl spaces and other Implementation Office has requested narians. A roster of English-speaking vet-

tion to date due to the departure of mili- harborages around buildings. continued use of the Corozal stray ani- erinarians is available upon request at

tary families from Panama. Phase II mal facility through the remainder of the Corozal VTF.

The command has worked hard to en- Phase II will be Aug. 1 - 31. At this 1999. Humane trapping will continue in Pet abandonment is unacceptable.

sure a smooth departure for families and time, most families will have departed order to keep stray animals from becom- Service members who abandon pets will

their pets with the establishment of the Panama, leaving little risk that a family ing a nuisance. be subject to UCMJ action. There are

Theater Support Brigade Pet Liaison of- pet will be confused with truly stray cats After Sept. 1, 1999, departing pet own- humane alternatives that will prevent

fice, opening of the West Bank Veteri- or dogs. The number of abandoned pets ers will still be able to get health certifi- needless suffering to pets which at one

nary Clinic, instituting the one-step pet will be decreasing, but the number of feral cate examinations through a temporary time gave unconditional love to their

out processing service with the coopera- cats will most likely show an increase as veterinary facility located in West owners.

tion of Panama's Ministry of Agriculture their food sources disap-
and Animal Husbandry Development pear.

(MIDA), and home visits, if necessary, During this phase, con-

for the 48-hour examination for the re- tractors from the Directorate

quired health certificate. of Engineering and Housing

However, another animal issue - with assistance from the

stray and abandoned animal control, Corozal VTF, will begin us-

must now be addressed. ing humane live traps to ap-

A three-phased plan has been estab- pretend feral cats. Animals

lished for dealing with the problem and that are collected in this way

will be executed over the next six months will be thoroughly checked

in order to deal with unique aspects of for identification, that is:

the drawdown. collar and tags or microchip
Phase I (scanned with a microchip

Phase I will take place from now reader). Unidentified ani-

through July 31. The Corozal Treatment mals will be disposed of if

Facility (VTF) will accept animals from they remain unclaimed after

service members who are unable to ship the three working-day wait-

their pets to their next duty station and ing period.

desire to place the animal for adoption. Phase 1
The owner will incur no charges, but Phase III will be in effect

must agree to sign a release for disposal from September through De-

of the pet should adoption efforts fail. cember of 1999.
Pet owners who cannot ship their ani- During this time, feral cat

mals should also consider placing a control and bona fide stray/
"Give-Away" ad in the Tropic Times. lost pet confinement will be tcouriesy)

During this phase, there will be in- necessary until final clo- I have been faithful and gave you unconditional love - so please don't leave
creased attention given to apprehending sure. Although the Corozal me behind to take care myself. I cannot make it without you .
aboandoned pet animals that have not VTF will close on Aug. 31,
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Health Care Advisory Council has
last meeting on Fort Clayton

story and photo by Charles S. McElroy The Family Advocacy Program has also seen a mid-June, and another will remain for urgent needs

Tropic Times staff decrease in visitors. O'Neil said that the few cases until the end of July.

FORT CLAYTON - The Health Care Advisory attended to are mostly stress related situations stem- "A situation that needs careful planning is preg-

Council met on May 24th for their last monthly con- ming from redeployment. nancy," said O'Neil. "Beginning June 1st, the Com-

sumer advisory meeting wherein Col. Terrence O'Neil also said that although emergency psycho- mander in Chief of SOUTHCOM has directed all preg-

O'Neil, 24th Medical Group commander, presented logical assistance will still be available on base until nant active duty personnel out of the AOR. It is

measures being taken to address the needs of active the end of July, those individuals needing long-term strongly recommended that pregnant family members

duty military personnel, family members, and retired mental health care should be redeployed stateside also depart for stateside."

military during these last months of the military draw- now. One of the Family Advocacy Program psy- Although pre-natal care is available downtown,

down. chologists has already departed, another will leave documentation is different, and all personnel are re-

O'Neil reported that both the Fort Clayton Medi- minded that the airlines may refuse travel and expo-

cal Clinic and the Howard AFB Main Clinic continue sure to high altitude oxygen deficiency in an emer-

to provide outpatient care only. All inpatient admis- gency. O'Neil went on to say that those marrying

sions are now being done at civilian facilities in and assuming new family members, some of whom

Panama City under TRICARE auspices. may be pregnant, need to be aware that on-base pre-

Emergency ambulance service primary response is natal care is being phased down based on projected

being provided as of May 1st on Fort Clayton by decreases in the family member population and the

ALERTA ambulance services, and the same will oc- CINC's directive.

cur on June 1st on Howard AFB. "ALERTA, operat- Dental care continues to be available at Howard

ing in Panama since 1993, was awarded the military's AFB and also at Fort Clayton. However, as Building

contract," O'Neil said, "after demonstrating superior 519 is readied for closure, the dental personnel are

performance in emergency care service and demon- being phased over to the Howard facility.

strating the ability to meet or exceed military stan- TRICARE will continue to be available in Panama

dards for emergency medical assistance. even after the military installations. However, retired

Aside from being required to provide high-quality personnel and family members will not be able to re-

service, ALERTA's response time to emergency calls ceive any care on-base (except for life threatening

has been exceptional. There will be one ambulance emergencies) after Sept. 1st when the clinic transi-

stationed on Fort Clayton and one at Howard, and a tions to a troop medical clinic. Retirees are strongly

military ambulance will be in-place as a reserve on urged to get civilian health insurance or return state-

each base. Random inspections have found side where they can be eligible to join TRICARE -

ALERTA's readiness to be exemplary." Prime until age 65; MEDICARE is available for those

Also announced at the meeting was the fact that age 65 and above.

routine aeromedical evacuation flights ended May Finally, O'Neil said that routine medical prescrip-

26th. Until base closure, flights will now be available tions can be refilled for up to 90 days for those pa-

only on a truly emergency, medical-needs basis. tients who will be staying at an intermediate location

O'Neil said that the need for orthopedic surgery enroute to their next duty station. The patient's pri-

and physical therapy have decreased during the last mary care managers will issue a prescriptiQn for the.

few months due to the drawdown, and orthopedic additional supply of medication to those with this

surgery is no longer available since the closure of the special need.

inpatient facility on Howard. O'Neil stated that the dissemination of informa-

However, immediate attention for orthopedic emer- tion on TRICARE regarding the drawdown and

gencies is being provided by the dual-licensed ortho- preparations to meet the community's medical needs

pedic professionals at Centro Medico Paitilla and at Col. Terrence O'Neil, 24th Medical Group com- appeared to have been quite effective, judging from

Clinica San Fernando, in Panama City. O'Neil said mander, addresses the measures being taken the very few questions and problems encountered so

that patients with orthopedic conditions requiring to meet the needs of active duty military per- far by persons re-deploying.

long-tern rehabilitation after surgery should be re- sonnel, family members and retired military Should anyone have questions, they are urged to

deployed to their new duty stations and receive during these last months of the military draw- call the TRICARE offices at Fort Clayton, Building 519

treatment and rehabilitative therapy there. down. (288-5758 / 4152) or Howard AFB (284-4417 /6977).

DCSINT utilizes personality profiles for
adaption, better team building

story and photo by Since the 1970s, PPS has become very each personnel member, we can assign strengths. Riccardelli went on to say, "We

Charles S. McElroy popular and widely used for team build- tasks they are more motivated to accom- are using this system to start a team-

Tropic Times Staff ing in corporate America. Companies plish. In addition, we can create working building process that will continue once

FORT CLAYTON - Personnel of that have widely used personality profil- groups from individuals who compliment we are at Fort Buchanan."

the U.S. Army South Office of the ing are AT&T, 3M, Apple, Citicorp, each other's abilities and get the job done Each participant said the personality

Deputy Chief of Staff, Intelligence par- Exxon, Honeywell and General Electric. more efficiently." These kinds of tests help profile was right on target, and they are all

ticipated in an evaluation of their indi- "Personality profiles have been used gauge what kind of person is well-suited looking forward to new work assignments

vidual personality profiles on May 27th at the War College and the Department of to specific responsibilities and choose and the prospect of being a better seam

as part of that office's effort to maximize the Anny schools, " said Riccardelli. "It's team members who have complimentary player.

redeployment opportunities and make the first time personality profiling has

the transition to their new duty station been used with an Army unit in Panama."

easier. The meeting was held at the Fort The PPS takes about 20 minutes to

Clayton Community Club. administer and it can be self-scored. Four

Col. Richard F. Riccardelli, Deputy personality traits are measured which

Cheif of Staff, Intelligence, said the Per- give an accurate indication as to how

sonality Profile System can help super- people shape their environment - domi-

visors and personnel members to more nance, influence, steadiness, and consci-

easily adapt to the new environment of entiousness. Everyone has all of these

their new duty station and also create traits to some degree, but some may be

better team-building strategies to meet more present than others. PPS results are

the objectives of their new jobs. easily obtained and interpreted to yield a

"If you know yourself you are better complex personality profile.

able to control your environment," said Outcomes can be used to help work-

Lucia Acevedo, director of the Alcohol ing groups discover motivational factors

and Drug Abuse Prevention/Control which are unique to the group's person-

Program which delivered the PPS test to ality make-up.
the 40 volunteer respondents. "DCSINT will use the results to help

Psychologist Carl Jung first devel- supervisors assign tasks," said Volunteers from DCSINT meet at the Clayton Community Center to interpret
oped personality profiles in the 1920s. Riccardelli. "If we know the personality of results of personality profiles.
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FKOBBE, PANAMA
Col. Richard B. Thomas, Theater Support Brigade commander, congratulates Roberto McLean, N . O
Fort Kobbe Dining Facility chef, as Sgt. 1st Class Michael Home (center), dining facility manager, The Fort Kobbe Dining Facility closed its doors
looks on. Thomas also presented Brigade coins to departing military employees. to patrons on May 27.

Castle Heights serves last meal
story and photos by Carmela Lowe Gobem .(Left) Commen-

Tropic Times Staff dation Medals
FORT KOBBE - May 27 brought an end to the were presented.

Fort Kobbe dining facility, known as Castle Heights to departing
Restaurant and located at Building 805. Sgt. Ist dining facility
Class Michael Home, dining facility manager, was on military employ-
hand to greet guests who waited in line for their final ees by Capt.
consumption of some of the traditional and appetiz- David Shelly,
ing meals for which this facility is recognized. commander,

In a brief ceremony, Col. Richard B. Thomas, 5th/87th HHC.
Theater Support Brigade commander, presented (Below) Castle
Brigade Coins to departing employees. Certificates Heights Dining
of Appreciation were presented to civilian employ- Facility civilian
ees by Lt. Col. Charles L. Taylor, 5th/87th battalion employees
commander, and Capt. David Shelly, 5th/87th including
Headquarters and Headquarters Company com- cooks, meal

mander. Achievement medals were presented to servers and

departing soldiers by Shelly. dishwashers.
Castle Heights Restaurant, with a dining capacity

of over 200, said farewell to 48 civilian workers
(including meal servers and dishwashers), 20 civilian
and 15 military cooks, after many years of dedicated
service to the military community.

Florentino Chavez, a Panamanian cook at the
facility, stands out from among his fellow employees
as the only permanent employee who is eligible for
retirement. Chavez will retire on June 25, with 23
years service, having transferred to the dining facility
from Gorgas Army Community Hospital two-and-a-
half years ago.

Under the guidance and expertise of Chef Roberto
McLean, the following items were prepared and
included in the menu of the day: Grilled tenderloin
steak, deep fat fried fish, beef rice soup, buttered egg

noodles, pork fried rice, arroz con poll, breaded
pork chops, and spaghetti with meat sauce.

AC-1-

Lt. Col. Charles L. Taylor, commander, 5th/87th,
expresses appreciation to civilian and military Cook Florentino Chavez will re-
employees of the Castle Heights Dining Facility tire on June 25.
at a brief closing ceremony held May 27. Soldiers at the salad bar of the Fort Kobbe dining facility.
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The last Memorial Da
Story and photos by Sgt. Paul Bouchard

Tropic Times Editor

COROZAL - The Corozal American Cemetery was the

scene of the last Memorial Day Ceremony in Panama Mon-

day, as a crowd of military members, civilians, veterans

and dignitaries gathered one last time to honor the men

and women who made the ultimate sacrifice in the defense

of our nation and our way of life.
Monday's ceremony included the following:

The presentation of the Colors by a Joint Color
Guard.

* An invocation by Chaplain ( Air Force Lt. Col.) Bruce
Arnold.

* The President's Proclamation read by the Honorable

Simon Ferro, the U.S. Ambassador to Panama.
Ambassador Ferro was also the guest speaker for
the ceremony.

* A Memorial Prayer read by Forrest Waller of the Le

gion of Honor.
* The singing of the National Anthem by Air Force

Staff Sgt. Kelly Winston.
A benediction by Chaplain (Army Maj.) David G.

Epperson.
* A Salute to the Dead performed by the ceremonial

firing detail, Company E, 2nd Battalion, 8th Ma-

fines.
* Various musical pieces performed by the 79th Army

Band to include "God Bless America," "America
the Beutiful," "God of Our Fathers," Taps
and Echo and "This is My Country."

Memorial Day was originally conceived to honor those

who gave their lives in battle during the Civil War. It even-

tually extended to honor service members who died in all The 79th Army Band performed various musical pieces to include "God Bless America," "America the

U.S. wars. Beautiful," "God of Our Fathers."

O0

Dignitaries were seated in the front row for the Memorial Day Ceremony, which
took place Monday at the Corozal American Cemetery. The guest speaker for the
ceremony was the Honorable Simon Ferro, the U.S. Ambassador to Panama.

"Ills

Floral wreaths representing the various branches of the military services, the U.S.
Embassy, the Panama Canal Commission and veterans' organizations were on dis-

All military forces were represented in the Color Guard. play during the ceremony.
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elebration In Panama
President Clinton's

Memorial Day Proclamation
Read by the Honorable Simon Ferro, U.S. Ambassador

toPanama.

The challenges to our Nation's peace and freedom
tare as old as American history and as new as today's

headlines. They have taken many forms through the
years, from thebitter discord ofcivil war at home to the
aggression of tyrants abroad. But the price of peace
and freedom has always remained the same: the service
and sacrifice of our young men and women in uniforn.

Looking back across the decades, we marvel at the
valor and determination of these gallant Americans
who, in each generation, have stepped forward to pre-

serve our freedom, defend our democracy, uphold our
ideals, and protect our interests. The battles in which

they fought and died - Brandywine, Gettysburg, San
Juan Hill, Blleau Wood, Coral Sea, Inchon, Khe Sain -
are a testament to uncommon courage and indomitable
spirit. Those who survived were forever changed.
Those who died stay forever young in their loved ones'
memories. eir final thoughts most likely were of home
and family; their final actions purchased the freedom we
enjoy today.

Now, on Memorial Day, our thoughts turn to them.
We remember with profound gratitude those who took
to the seas and skies in moments of peril for our Nation.

'Today, as I consider these beautifully manicured graves, and recall We remember those who marched through mud of rice
paddes, snow or sand, because they knew, ats Presidentthat more than one million servicemen and women have died de- senhower reminded usethat "a solder' pack is not

fending our liberties, I am touched, moved and awed by their sacri- so heavy a burden as a prisoner's chains" and that true

.' ,peace is won only by those willing to die for it. We re-fce.' member those in the Normandy American Cemetery
overlooking Omaha Beach who, 55 years ago, relit the

of ourownfre wil nd hoie, o fl- torch of freedom in a way-weary Furope. W~esremember
'Most of you have chosen, of your own free will and choice, to fol- toshosedfn ng p no b whose
low the footsteps of those we honor ths Memorial Day. You also sacrifice is known to us all. The passing of time and the

deserve my praise, and the praise of every civilian whose liberty "s g opethacthesbv ri endue and h at
depends on your willingness to make the greatest of sacrifices.' they lost so that right would triumph, freedom would

survive, and our Nation would prevail-
In honor of all the courageous men and women who

'Let us remember those who have fallen and are willing to fall, and gave their lives in defense of our Nation and our funda-

recommit ourselves to our own duties and obligations in the de- lasti ea s emi ans ay.ap aero
fense of freedom.' American remember our heroic war dead in some special

way, whether by placing flowers on a veteran's grave,
lighting a candle, observing a momentof silence, or say-

The Honorable Simon Ferro ing a prayer of thanks. While we can never fully repay

U.S. Ambassador to Panama our debt to America's fallen wamors, we can remember
their service and honor their sacrifice.

Memorial Day Committee

Chairman
Michael C. Hevron, Abou Saad Legion of Honor,

Co-Chairman
Casey R. Morris, Veterans of Foreign Wars,

Members
Daunie Cooper, Amercan Battle Monuments Commission
Maura A. Torres. Panama Canal Commission

Jeannine H. Wilder, U.S. Army South
MSgt. Scott James, 24th Wing

1 st Sgt. Franklin Miller-Perry, Marine Forces South
CW4 Mary E. H. Wood, 79th Army Band

Sgt. Ist Class Mark Harrington, American Embassy
Maj. Susan Darnell. USA Girl Scouts-Panama

Mary Debow. Boys Scouts of America
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emony in Panama on Monday at the Corozal American Cemetery.
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Inactivation ceremony Due to commercial airline schedule changes, the Tocumen shuttle will only pickup passengers at
Building 708 on Howard Air Force Base. Passengers should call Vehicle Dispatch at 284-5058/59 to

The Exercise Support Conomand and Theater Equip- RSVP to ensure vehicle capacity. Also Fort Clayton has added a shuttle bus leaving the Fort Clayton
ment and Maintenance Site inactivation ceremony is 5 Valent Rec. Center and the Guest House for those PCSing. To make reservations call 288-4202/4206;
p.m. today in front of Building 218. For more tulorma- 7:30 a.m. -5 p.m. or stop by Building 518 on Fort Clayton. Reservations must be made 3 days in advance.
tion, call 288-9226.

Farew ll dnnerOutbound flightsFarewell dinnerArrive Building 708 Depart Howard Arrive Tocumen Depart Tocumen
There is a farewell dinner fot the Theater Support Bri-

gade commander and his wife 6 p.m. Saturday at the 4 a.m. 4:10 a.m. 5 a.m. 5:10 a.m.
Community Club; cost is $12.95. All USARSO person- 5:05 a.m. 5:15 a.m. 6 a.m. 6:10 a.m.
nel are invited regardless of rank or position. Dress is ca- 6:30 a.m. 6:40 a.m. 8 a.m. 8:10 a.m.
usual - open collar. Seating is limited. RSVP to Protocol 10:30 a.m. 10:40 a.m. noon 1:15 p.m.
at 288-3118. For more information, call Command Sgt.

Maj. Humphries at 288-5546. Inbound flights Arrive Tocumen Depart Tocumen Arrive Building 708Depart Howard
NAF sale NAF sale5 p.m. 6:30 p.m. 8 P.M. 9:15 P.M.

The Outdoor Recreation Center is holding a NAF sale 5 p.m. 6 P.M. 8 P.M. 9:15 p.m.
9a.m. - 1 p.m. Saturday, July 10, Aug. 7 and Sept. 18 in 7:45 p.m. 9 p.m. 10:15 p.m. 11:30 p.m.
the parking lot of Building 714, Howard. Items will be 6:30 a.m.
sold on a first come, first serve basis. For more informa- 10:30 a.m.
tion, call Outdoor Recreation at 284-6107. Depart Clayton Arrive Tocumen Depart Fort Clayton

Suicide Awarenes Br g Valent Rec Center Guest House Arrive Tocumen
Suicide Awareness Briefing

The annual Suicide Awareness Briefing (required by 3:30 a.m. 5 a.m. 4 a.m. 5 a.m.
AFI 44-154) is now online. The online briefing ensures 5:15 a.m. 7 a.m. 5:45 a.m. 7 a.m.
that this valuable information is seen by all personnel, re- 9:45 a.m. noon 10:15 a.m. noon
gardless of work schedule or location in the National

Capital Region, ad results in significant time savings for

each organization. Ensure you view this briefing no later Announcements
than Thursday to receive credit for the 1999 briefing.

Units will receive a list of all personnel who have met this New Housing Office procedures schedule; Cocoli, Marine Barracks, Rodman, Camp

requirement. The 24th Civil Engineer Squadron's Housing Office will Rousseau and Building 228 Howard PAX Terminal. The

operate in Building 2, at the south end of the CES main build- Pacific local shuttle bus will start at the Howard Air Force

Vehicle spot-bid sale ing behind the Howard Commissary. All walk-in customers Base Main Gate. For more information, call 285-5682/

General Services Administration, Fleet Management will be handled at the existing industrial customer service area 5957/5301/6241.

Center is holding a vehicle inspection and spot bid sale in Building 2. In addition, the Housing Office operating

of U.S. government trucks, sport utility vehicles and se- hours will be 7:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Mondays to Fridays for EFMP Program
dans. Vehicle inspections are 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. June 10 and walk-in customers, and I to 4:30 p.m. by appointment only. AR 608-75, chapter 2, para 2-1, b, 1, the following person-

11. Vehicle sale is 9 a.m. June 12 Corozal near the TMP To make an appointment, call 284-3301. nel must be screened prior to PCS: family members PCSing

and the Cold Storage Facility. For more information, call from OCONUS to OCONUS, family members PCSing from

John Stobie at 285-4634. Army promotion board U.S. to overseas, and family members already enrolled in

. EFMP. NOTE: Family members PCSing to CONUS do not
NAF slA selection"board wlil'onvene on July 26 to consider lieu- need to he screened. For more information, call 288-6365N AF sale tenant colonels for promotion to colonel. Officers eligible for

The Howard Child Development Center is holding a consideration have the following Active Duty dates of Rank: Monday, Wednesday, Friday and 288-6695 Tuesday and

NAF sale 7:30 a.m. - noon June 12 at the Child Devel- Above-the-zone July 1, 1994 and earlier; Promotion zone Thursday. A list of no shows will be given to Lt. Col.

opulent Center, Building 42. July 2, 1994 - May 1, 1995; Below-the-zone May 2, 1995 - Wilhelm and Command Sgt. Maj. Humphries. Questions and

Aug. 1, 1996. For more information, call the Officer Records concerns can be addressed to Sgt. Ist Class Agueda at 288-

Right Start Briefing Section at 288-4656/4321. 6268.

The new Right Start Briefing is at the Mountain View

Chapel on the first and third Thursdays with the follow- No more surface mail after Aug. 31 DOIM needs your help
ing forecast date: June 17. For more information, call The DOIM Mail and Distribution Center customers are

Staff Sgt. Diana Miller at 284-3508. Effective Aug. 31, the surface mail service to the Panama reminded that only unit mail clerks are authorized to post
APOs will be terminated. The containerized mail that nor- and pick up official mail from the MDC. Personal mail is

Clayton Physical Exams closure mally takes about two to lout weeks to get to Panama will not authorized with one exception - relocating personnel

The Physical Examinations and Standards Element at top. This form of mail brings items in at a cheap rate that is are allowed to mail out change of address cards, available

Howard AFB will provide examination services until identical to the SAM rate; it's normally called Parcel Post or from the Post Office, by presenting a copy of their Official

June 30 and other administrative services until July 31. fourth class nail. Airmen have traditionally processed two Travel Orders Do not mail office equipment, furniture,

For niore information, call Master Sgt. Just at 284- e supplies, noncurrent working files, computers and other

6343/6155. roughly 300 pieces of mail at about 9,000 pounds apiece. IT equipment. Also due to a manpower shortage and
The average transit time is two - four weeks. space limitation, unit mail clerks must make an appoint-

Housing Office hours extended ment when mailing more than five parcels. For more infor-

The Fort Clayton Housing Office will be open 7 a.m. nation, call the Mail and Distribution Center at 288-3428.

- 5:30 p.m. Monday - Friday and 8 a.m. - noon Satur- Postage-free intertheater Military Postal Service is only

days. Scheduled pre-final and final housing inspections available to and from the 34001 (Howard) and 34004 Security badges
and assignments to set-aside housing will be conducted (Clayton) codes. These are the last Air Post Office codes left Remember to carry your USARSO security badge with

until 2 p.m. on Saturdays. This schedule will stay in ef- in Panama. All other locations require postage. For more in- you at PCS time. The procedures for access to restricted ar-
fect until further notice. formation, call Staff Sgt. Mark Stagray or Manuel Gonzalez yas in effect in Building 95, Fort Clayton will be used in

at 284-7219 or 284-7220. Building 390, Fort Buchanan. This applies only to personnel

Orthopedic services New lightning warning procedures relocating to Puerto Rico that possess a permanent photo

Orthopedic services are still available through USARSO security badge. If you received your permanent

CHAMPUS Partnership Provider at the Howard AFB Howard AFB has adopted new lightning warning notifica- USARSO security badge from the USARSO Badge Office and

Clinic until July 22. For more information, call your Pri- tion procedures to alert the base community of the obser- are not relocating to Puerto Rico, turn in your badge at out-

mary Care Manager. vance of lightning within five nautical miles of the base- processing time. For more information, call Ms. White at
When this occurs, Command Post will sotInd the base siren. 288-3512/3513.

Tropic Breeze Club relocates In response to this warning, the base populace is encouraged

Ott Aug. 1, the Tropic Breeze Club will close atid m- to take precautions as outnlied in the April I article, Fire victims
loae tog llheTrpiBeee wl snr "Howard Braces for Rainy Season, Lighitning Storms." Lieht-

locate to Building 707 (Cafe 707 and Top 3 Lounge). All 5 oines Li_ A terrible tire eat lici it Santa Ass, Panama City, li 400

club membership dues will be discontinued onl this date ning Warnsings will remain ii effect for Lit least I tiue t
and themesigTp 3/Oficer's disnged wl 1s da ter the last strike. TO find out if the Waining has been lifted, families homeless. It you would like to donate clothing sr
and the existing Top 3/Officer's Lounge will become a call the Sale Line Lit 284-SAFE. any otlier itens, you Call take themit to the Pantniantin Red

base lounge, open to all ID Card Holders ages 18 and Crass building in Albrook - after going in the main gate,
older. c iForms required to leave country u straight - it's approximately the third building

Form reuire toleav county itn your lef t.
Leave donations needed All members and their families who depart from Tocu "uen

Leave donations for Jenny Evers of the 56th Signal Incirnational AIrpurt wre rcqit resd Its have SOUTIICONv
Battalion, Telephoane Systems Branch, itre csirrently be- ritFor 4, Certificate of Exemption flrom the Paissetger Service Sensitive item turn-in
tg accepted. T t doniesate s annu l leae to this employee Fee. In addition, if th rc arc aniy changes to the iiginal port it is inportnt to remember that all USARSO personnel

mg ccptd. o onte nnalleae o hisemloee call dIAt, SOUTI ICOM Form 5, Travei Authorization, is re- ]"Lst ["Lke all LTpplo"int prior 1" sensitive property iteml
contact, Ms. Sykes at the Directorare of Civiliain Person- cUired Atc eoiceTilvi ordrs, ii veOIiC shloUld 10130r1 io urn-in Building 523 Corii al To schediu alnii ppoinitmiilt,

net, Labor and Employee Relations Division Lt 285-4246/ their ordrly room with t copy of orders in hsanud to te issuIedi c MikedJohns it 285-4744 t

4247, or stop by Room 201, Building 560 Corozal. the need d orms. For ote inform itivl C ll unvit or i kJ2y

DCA Clearing rOOis. Physical Therapy reduces services
Clearing'? Pleaise note that ll] DCA clearing is nom' be- ShuiThe 24th Medical Gioup Physicl I helap Clinic has

ClerigPlas noe ha al CAclerig s owhe Shuttle bus changes reduced its services by 5O percent Lond will Close July L
ing processed 7:30 - 11:30 a.m. and 12:30 - 4:310 p i. in Onchanges ednrer i seris r 911 action in rics, Ciinic p I
Room 449, Building 519, it the Fimanciil Management On wie Io ito 15,ethe f tiht vtasi ieAn Shuitt nlt Itree frkitts wdtt iii prvds ily eYnr-
Divisisti. Fur store infiruiitu, cll] Dcliai Jotsnills t Bits Wvii go it cllcithy it,, slimmit S i~huii Shi~ttC lBst itlnel Lire svitkiitg lttsvly s"itim oil] ltrtllrs III all cliot

D-visi16. Alantic to Pacific and r riurt w i e tc vrit icy
1  

ht I- il vilure te iratisition i is pi itlvsO 5s pttssIhlv flr all
288-6169. 'ftscit bus s %ips ws i f limttinated frm tite Picific mval customers.
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e Bf 24th Civil Engineer Squadron holds
Last Flea MarketLastlea~rketCivilian Appreciation DayThe Last Flea Market of USARSO is 7 a.m. Satur-
day at the Fort Clayton Big Bohio. For more informa-
tion, call 288-5913. by 1st Lt. Colleen Milligan the civilian work force, and we really appreciate all of

24th Civil Engineer Squadron those years of service and sacrifice. Not only have they

Puerto Rico HOWARD AFB - The 24th Civil Engineer Squad- done the Air Force well, but when our facilities are trans-

Anyone shipping household goods to Puerto Rico ron leadership recently hosted a Civilian Appreciation ferred to the government of Panama they will have done
who has already processed there shipment, needs to Day for their 150-plus civilian employees at Howard something good for their country."
go to Room 214, 2nd Floor of the Transportation Of- AFB. The day began with a ceremony to honor the most
fice and see your shipment counselor to sign a limited All civilian employees of the CES received their 24th recent CES retirees and welcome six retirees who left the
Power of Attorney. This limited POA will be used to Wing and CES coins from senior base officials for excep- squadron more than 10 years ago. The retiree-returnees
clear your household goods through Puerto Rico Cus- tional work during Howard's last year of redeployment. represented nearly 200 years of service to the U.S., and
toms. Failure to sign this limited POA may result in The unit commander, Lt. Col. Kerry Hunt, wanted to were presented with CES coins, and finally wing certifi-
the delay of processing your household goods ship- ensure that all civilian members knew how much they cates from Col. Rob Jensik, 24th Wing vice-commander.
ment, or the shipment of another person if the ship- are appreciated before they leave. The event was an op- Guest speaker Eddie Willock, a civilian employee re-
ment is in the same container. For more information, portunity for the squadron's airmen to thank all of their tiree with 44 years of USAF service, spoke first in En-
call Mr. Myke at 288-6465/6759. civilian counterparts for their effort. The date was cho- glish and then in Spanish. Entertainment followed the

sen because as the U.S. pullout from Panama nears, ceremony - first a CES slide show - then theHousing appliance purchase more and more individuals are leaving finding new jobs squadron's Margee McAlmon sang a version of "Only
The current occupant has first opportunity to pur- in Panama or redeploying. You" to a standing ovation from fellow engineers. The

chase appliances at their quarters. If current occupant "The whole purpose was to let our civilians that final entertainment and the highlight of the morning was
does not wish to purchase the appliances, then the ap- have worked here for so many years, and sacrificing the group of typico dancers from Charles Darwin Bilin-
pliances become available for sale through a centralized right along with us, know that we appreciate them and gual Institute in Panama.
concept. If the current occupant does purchase the ap- all of the sacrifices that they have made," said Hunt. The entertainment concluded with the children invit-pliances, they cannot subsequently sell the appliances "We don't do that very much and we felt that it was ing members of the squadron to dance on stage with

ship them with their household goods. Housing will time to show our appreciation to them. We lost a sig- them, to the laughter of those assembled. Events con-

consolidate all unwanted appliances for a monthly nificant amount of people during the last reduction in cluded with food, basketball, softball, dominoes and
community sale to ID card holders only. This is when force and as I told them, 'you've seen commanders horseshoes, all to the tune of Panamanian and Carib-
folks living off base, in the dorms etc can purchase come and go.' The one thing that remains constant is bean music.
the appliances.

Pets in TLF
If you have pets and wish to stay in on-base Tem-

porary Lodging Facilities prior to your departure from
Howard, housing has a plan for such circumstanced.
Four TLF's in the Farfan area have been designated for
your convenience. You still have the option to go to
off base quarters, but if you wish to stay close to

base, visit the Housing Office or call 284-6411.

Unusual PCS plans
The current wing-wide policy requires review of

plans for any unusual PCS plans for airmen, such as
driving, motorcycling or boating back to the United
States from Panama. This includes review of the itin-O
erary, route, equipment, and contact plans to ensure
that these movements are properly planned and the -
risks properly assessed. Squadron commanders will
approve each trip and the travelers' progress will be

tracked through the Howard Command Post who will
do the required Military Group notifications for
people as they proceed. For more information contact

unit supervisors.

Excess baggage
Official temporary duty or permanent change of

station travelers may be authorized to travel with ex-
cess baggage. The authorization is for items to accom-
plish a mission immediately on arrival. The orders ap-

proving official - not the TMO - grants the autho-

rization. For more information, call 284-3069.

Education records
All education records located at the Howard Educa-

tion Office have been sent to outbound assignments

for distribution to all active duty members at their fi- 
nal outprocessing briefings. The Howard Education photo by Sia Sgt. Norma Marinez-Gaivan (USAF)

Office is now located in Building 707, Family Support Lydia Fonseca, of the 24th Civil Engineer Squadron Housing Office, receives recognition from Lt.

Center, for limited service. For more information, call Col. Kerry Hunt, 24th CES commander (right), during the squadron's Civilian Appreciation Cer-
284-3153/5650/4347/3865/5860 and the FAX number emony held May 21 at Howard AFB.
is 284-6552.

DRMO in Panama Howard Emergency services change
People who want to buy items directly from DRMO in

Panama should go online to www.drms.dla.mil/catalo&/offl- by Capt. Beth Krier clinics have been consolidated, utilizing all medical
cial/29-9413.htm. For more information, contact Mitchell 24th Medical Group technicians to increase the support-to-provider ra-
Hodges at 285-4132, mhodges@panama.drms.dla.mil. HOWARD AFB - The 24th Medical Group has tio and increase clinic efficiency.

contracted with Alerta Ambulance Service to ser- "EMT-trained military techs will provide backup

PCS Housing Services vice the West Bank customers. ambulance transport services, while ALERTA-

You can make reservations in advance for a fur- The Alerta ambulance services are part of the with an immediate ambulance change-out written

nished housing unit with appliances for up to 45 days Howard Urgent Care Clinic. Alerta members have into their contract-will provide primary emergency
from your departure date. These set-aside houses in- been supplementing ambulance service for Howard transport service based at the Howard Urgent Care
clude appliances. Another alternative is staying in and Fort Clayton over the past year. The con- Clinic," Trebon said. "The high standard of care will
your quarters using loaner furniture for up to 45 days tracted ambulances are equipped with state-of- be guaranteed by the presence of a physician in
from departure date. However, this alternative does the-art medical equipment and staffed by bilingual, each ALERTA ambulance. The ALERTA ambu-
not include appliances. Temporary Living Allowance U.S. certified, National Registry of Emergency lances have been randomly inspected and found to
will nt be used as long as loaner furniture or set-asid Medical Technicians. adhere to the same high equipment standards as Air

housing units arearture da exception hat LA to "With a continued large beneficiary population Force ambulances."

move to Temporary Lodging Facilities on base when on the ground, the ALERTA contract ambulance The steps to request an ambulance remain the

available or an approved hotel downtown to accommo- service that has worked so well at Fort Clayton will same. Call 281-HELP or 284-HELP and the response

date hold baggage shipment. For more information, be moving to Howard effective June 1," said Col. plan will be put into action. For more information,

call 284-3301. Gregory Trebon, 24th Wing commander. "Military call 284-3636.
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Serving the Joint Community

Sports shorts- 24th Wing hosts Sports Day
Air Force

As a result of the Howard Bowl-
ing Center's planned closure on
July 1, the following sales are
planned to dispose of equipment
and assets. Sealed bid sale: view-
ing of commercial kitchen equip-

ment at 9 and 11 a.m. or 2 and 5 p.m.

between June 7 and 15. Sealed bids
must be submitted no later than 4

p.m. June 15. The sale is open only
to ID card holders. For additional
information call Mr. Satchell at 284-
4190.

Free aerobics classes are held
at 5:45 a.m. and 9 a.m. Mondays,

Wednesdays and Fridays. Also at

4:45 p.m. Mondays - Fridays. For
more information, call the HFSC.

For more information on Air
Force sports, call the Howard Fit-

ness Sports Center at 284-3451.

Army
The Clayton Bowling Center

features free open bowling. Center

hours are Mon.-Fri. from I 1 a.m.-6

p.m., Sat. from noon until 8 p.m., j
Sundays and holidays from 3-7-

p.m. Hours are subject to change as

needed for parties, leagues or spe-
cial events.

Is your child having a birth-
day and you're won-
dering what to

do? Why not
have a Kiddie
birthday party at
the Bowling Cen-
ter. A special package is
available. For more infor-
mation, call 288-5460.

Aerobic classes

are available at the
Fort Kobbe Elementary School
Gym. The cost is $1 per person.
Classes are 5:45 - 6:45 p.m. Tues-

days and Thursdays, and 9 - 10
a.m. on Saturdays. For more infor-

mation, call 284-3399.
Step aerobics instruction is

available at Reeder Fitness Center.
For more information, call 288-5201. -1-

For more information on Army

sports call DCA Sports at 288-
5610/3866 or the Reeder Gym at

288-4713/7861.

Golf Course The 24th Med. Group sponsored the Sports Day. The overall

The Horoko Golf Course will winner was the 24th Communications Squadron.

have limited hours of operation 
photos by Air Force Senior Airman Jeremy Moore and Staff Sgt. Norma-Martinez Galvan.

Tuesday due to the employees'

farewell golf tournament. The Pro Results of Fort Clayton's Memorial Day Sports Tourney
Shop and golf course will open at 3
p.m., and Mulligans on the Green
Restaurant will open at 4 p.m. Volleyball Teams Softball Teams

Upcoming runs Dig This Brew Crew

The Panama Armed Forces Run- BPA Wikes'Warriors
ning Association is sponsoring 2, JOTB 245th Job Squad
3 and 5-mile runs 7 a.m. Saturday
at the Fort Clayton Pedestrian Gate.

Sportline America and the Isth- Winner: BPA
mus Road Runners are sponsoring
a Nike 6K Run June 20 at Plaza The racquetball results will be
Nueva York. For more information listed in next week's Tropic
on upcoming runs, call Allen Jones
at 288-3310.
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The flags of the participating nations of PKO South '99 wave in the breeze outside the ex- The Bolivian Army Officer's Academy was the site of
ercise site. The exercise was held May 18 - 28 in La Paz, Bolivia. the multinational peacekeeping exercise.

Keeping the peace in Bolivia
Representatives from nine nations learn about peacekeeping operations and each other

Story and photos by Spc. Kenneth K. Rockett Cross) in order to cooperatively practice and perfect ing lessons.
Tropic Times Staff peacekeeping operations through realistic computer Maj. Gen. Philip R. Kensinger Jr., U.S. Army South

LA PAZ, Bolivia - More than 450 civilians and simulations, commanding general, spoke at the closing ceremony
military members from across the Americas said fare- In addition to the United States and the host nation and said the exercise did a good job of not only im-
well to one another, and to two weeks of hard work, as of Bolivia, seven other South American nations par- proving participant's peacekeeping knowledge, but
Exercise Peacekeeping Operations South 1999 (PKO ticipated in PKO South '99. also helped everyone learn more about each other and
South '99) came to an end here May 28. The simulated setting of the exercise was the ficti- other countries, doctrines and operations systems.

The Southern Command-sponsored exercise, which tious nation of Tarial, torn apart by a brutal civil war. "The end result (of the exercise)," Kensinger said, "is
began May 18, was designed to bring together military After a week of seminars and classes, exercise par- that of improved coordination between the armed forces
representatives from South American armies as well ticipants entered the second week, prepared to work of our respective countries and the peacekeeping forces.
as officials from governmental and non-governmental together to bring a lasting peace to Tarial, all the while of the United Nations. Furthermore, it has made us better
organizations (such as the United Nations and the Red sharing experiences and learning valuable peacekeep- soldiers and better neighbors."

Role-playing was an important part of the exercise. Here, the lead-
ers of the fictitious nation of Tarial prepare to sign a peace treaty.

Simulated computer programs such as this one added a high degree of real-
ism, giving a visual real-time record of exercise events as they unfolded.

Left, officers from Brazil work alongside a U.S. Army officer during the second
week of PKO South '99. Above, Gen. Charles E. Wilhelm, commander-in- chief,
U.S. Southern Command, stands among Bolivian flag officers during his visit to
the exercise. Many distinguished visitors stopped by the exercise, including the
president of Bolivia.
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The final flight
Co-workers, family members and friends gathered to wave
goodbye to Company C of the 1st Battalion, 228th Aviation
Regiment soldiers departing to Honduras in two UH-60
Blackhawks and three CH-47 Chinook Helicopters
Wednesday on Fort Kobbe's runway. The departure from
Fort Kobbe marked the end of all air operations in Panama
for Co. C, 11228th. The company will establish operations
in Honduras after a change of command ceremony in
which the company will be renamed Co. B, 11228th. Before
their journey to Honduras, cadre made a final farewell to
U.S. Army South. The two Blackhawks and three Chinooks
flew over Building 95 on Fort Clayton, the Bridge of the
Americas and then back over Fort Kobbe for a final wave
goodbye. Sugarbears, you will be missed.

photos by Sgi Tywanna Gordon (Tropic Times

YU gosl Ia Via act;t eaepa
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (AP) - After more than 2 serious to start partying yet." It was also the first time Russia, Yugoslavia's main ally,

1/2 months of NATO airstrikes, Slobodan Milosevic's A text of the statement on the peace plan that was has been largely in step with the Western powers.

government today accepted an international peace plan, distributed in the Serb parliament showed Milosevic Authorities have consistently demanded that any

capitulating on Western demands to end the Kosovo was forced to accept NATO terms on a broad range of deal respect Yugoslav borders - shorthand for their re-

conflict. issues. jection of independence for Kosovo - and that the

The development came right after Serb lawmakers in Among those: quick and verifiable withdrawal of United Nations be given a role in overseeing a Kosovo

Belgrade overwhelmingly approved a peace deal to re- Yugoslav army and Serb forces from Kosovo; deploy- peace.
solve the crisis and allow the return of more than ment to Kosovo of an "efficient"- shorthand for well- The plan the assembly voted for, sources said, calls

850,000 ethnic Albanians to Kosovo. armed - force "with essential NATO participation" for "substantial withdrawal of Serb forces . deploy-

"Yugoslavia accepts the document for peace under "unified control"; and "substantial autonomy" ment of peacekeeping troops in Kosovo," and civilian

brought by the highest representatives of the European for the majority ethnic Albanians of Kosovo. Yugoslav authorities manning posts on the Albanian

Union and Russia," the state Tanjug news agency said NATO military spokesman Col. Konrad Freytag said and Macedonian borders.

following talks between Milosevic, former Russian Pre- Serb forces will also be responsible for clearing the land Previous assembly sessions, including one March 23

mier Viktor Chernomyrdin and Finnish President Martti mines they planted in Kosovo during their campaign to that rejected a Kosovo peace deal, were televised na-

Ahtisaari. drive out ethnic Albanians and push back the Kosovo tonally. But today's special session was closed so pre-

Even amid news of peace in the making, NATO jets Liberation Army. cise details were initially hard to come by.

launched attacks at communication facilities and fuel Some 16,000 NATO troops, to be part of a peace- Parliament's endorsement of the plan showed

depots in Kosovo and elsewhere in Yugoslavia. keeping force for Kosovo, are already deployed in Milosevic was willing to accept what the West says is a

Serbian state media reported that two people were Macedonia; NATO and partner countries on Wednes- take-it-or-leave-it deal in which he must pull all Serb

seriously wounded in the attack on a Naftagas fuel de- day agreed to raise this figure nearly twice as high, to forces out of Kosovo and allow a NATO-led peacekeep-

pot near Sombor, close to the border with Hungary. 47,900 - including 7,000 U.S. troops. ing force into the embattled Serbian province.

The government said in its statement that the peace The Serb Radical Party, which had backed the gov- Milosevic met for less than two hours with

plan accepted by it and the Serbian assembly confirms ernment until today, broke away to vote against the Chernomyrdin and Ahtisaari this morning.

the sovereignty and territorial integrity of Yugoslavia peace plan that passed 136-74. Just minutes before the envoys' talks with Milosevic

and the role of the United Nations in bringing peace to "We voted against this deal because we believe that Just m i beod shens s it lsevic
the region. the withdrawal of our troops from Kosovo amid NATO began today, air raid sirens sounded in Belgrade - sig-

The decisions, however, do not mean NATO will criminal bombardment is unacceptable," said Serbian naling the alliance's determination to keep up the pres-

stop the bombing right away. The plan provides for a deputy premier Vojislav Seselj, leader of the Serb Radi- sure.

series of steps, including a verifiable withdrawal of Serb cal Party. "What is essential is that the military action contin-

forces from Kosovo, after which NATO will halt the "We shall not sit in the government and await the ues," British Prime Minister Tony Blair said, warning

aerial attacks that began March 24. arrival of NATO troops into Kosovo," Seselj said in an- Milosevic that NATO demands were not negotiable.

The plan would also require the return of all the eth- nouncing his faction was withdrawing its support of NATO bombardments overnight struck particularly hard

nic Albanian refugees expelled - mostly to Albania President Milosevic's government. the area of Mount Pastrik near the Albanian border,

and Macedonia - since March. Clinton administration officials took a cautious ap- where Serb forces have been attacking a supply corri-

NATO had no immediate comment except to say its proach, saying they wanted to hear from Ahtisaari, who dor opened by the KLA.

air operations would continue while it awaited a brief- will brief U.S. Deputy Secretary of State Strobe Talbott Chernomyrdin was quoted as saying the agree-

ing from Ahtisaari. in Bonn, Germany. ment calls for Yugoslavia and NATO to work out a for-

Finland Prime Minister Paavo Lipponen told report- The approval comes one day after a major diplomatic mula for the withdrawal of Serbian troops-from Kosovo.

ers at the EU summit in Cologne, Germany, that the push in the Yugoslav capital, which represented the The United States and its NATO allies have called for

agreement "will be subject to confirmation from all West's first official contact with the Belgrade leader- their troops to be "at the core" of a peacekeeping

those involved, including the European Union. It's too ship since the NATO campaign began. force, something Milosevic previously rejected.



Jedi Knights!!! Tonight's entertainment Tennis tournament
Attention Panama Jedi Knightsl The The Clayton Community Club an- The Valent Recreation Center is host-

Force will be arriving Saturday for a lim- nounces a great evening of entertainment ing a table tennis tournament at noon
ited engagement through June 20. Fire tonight. Live bands play at CJ's Under- to 5 p.m. June 12. Come join us and
up your X-Wing fighters and head for ground from 5 to 6:30 p.m. followed by bring your family and friends for this
your nearest AAFES theater and experi- D.J. sounds. From 8 to 11:00 "Under- super tournament. All ages are ac-
ence again the thrill of the FORCE!!!! cover" rocks with the greatest sounds of cepted. Advanced registration is re-
Recon your local theater for dates and the 70s, 80s, and 90s, with more D.J. quired. For more information, call
times. sounds at 11. FMI call 288-4716 Jesus Preston at 288-6500/4201.
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Serving the Joint Community

Costa Rica's Golfito: wild
and filled with diversity

story and photos by Charles S. McElroy kids all the way from Buckingham, Pa. to the U.S.
Tropic Times Staff ambassador' s home in San Jose, Costa Rica.

GOLFITO (COSTA RICA) -It certainly looks like Englishman Shane Acton says, "Once you experi-

a place author Joseph Conrad would have described ence the beauty and tranquility of this place, it kind of

as "one of the four corners of the earth." The Costa takes over." Acton is the manager of the Banana Bay
Rican town of Golfito is remote and out the way, Marina which gives safe harbor to yachts on their way

except for the fact there are more than 1,500 websites to and from the Panama Canal. Acton sailed his 18

devoted to its history, ecology, and vacation resort foot boat around the world in the 1970s. Of all the

attractions. places he's been, he chose Golfto to write a book
The small town of Golfito is a big sport fishing about his travels.

destination, the home of the most beautiful, unspoiled The rainforest lends its diversity to ecotourism too,

beaches in Costa Rica, and the starting off point to and encourages the study of its flora and fauna by

experience the Osa Peninsula which National Geo- professional and amateur ecologists alike. In a
graphic describes as the most biologically intense backdrop of lush rainforest, Hotel Las Gaviotas is

place on earth. Golfito is big on adventure tourism. located right on the bay, and rooms are very reason-

The town's proximity to Corcovado National Park ably priced at $36 double occupancy. Rooms have a/c,

and Amistad National Park make it a favorite spot for cable, balcony and patio, and each room overlooks the

observing nature's beauty in its most pristine and water.
undisturbed state. It's natural beauty is so renowned The hotel has ecological trips, kayaking, bird

that it's a favorite place for conservationists, and watching excursions, scuba diving, biking, and

stateside universities have summer-long tropical horseback riding (on living horses!!!). To find out

studies programs that take advantage of all the more about Las Gaviotas, you can access their web

secrets of nature this place has to offer. site at http://www.orbitcostarica.com/lasgaviotas.

Golfito's population is almost as diverse as the Getting to Golfto is easy whether you're flying or

ecology that surrounds it. "So many foreigners have driving. Charter flights can be arranged through the

made their way to Golfito it's hard to call it a Costa Albrook airport. Prices are about $100 round trip per
Rican town," says Sam Burch. Burch is the co-owner passenger. If you want to travel the Pan-American

of La Dama del Delfin, a tour guide service that's also Highway and see a little of Panama's peaceful
countryside, that's an easy way to go too. The trip

a restaurant and bar that overlooks Golfo Dulce. A takes about seven hours including the border cross-
retired American business executive, Burch sports his ing at Paso Canoas. The Pan-American Highway is
Uncle Sam costume each and every 4th of July. "I'm a four lanes much of the way and it's a great chance to

goodwill ambassador," says Burch. He's entertained see Panama outside of city.

>Af0A

- (Left) A beachfront a-frame home looks as small as an ant against the immense jungle back-
drop that surrounds Golfito and Golfo Dulce. (Top) A church that grows right out of the lush

jungle. (Bottom) Yachts heading to the Panama Canal rest in safe harbor of the marina.
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Air Force breathtaking views. Cost includes trans- where you can snorkel, fo shelling or sun Make early reservations for tours:

*Outdoor Recreation: 284-6107 portation, horses, gear and guides. Mini- bathe. Be sure to bring coolers with Visit historic Panama City
mum of 10 participants. drinks, beach wear and snorkeling gear. founded in 1506 and destroyed and

Tours depart from Howard Theater. Dining and Folkloric show at Las sacked by pirate Henry Morgan. Tour
Peacock bass fishing trip 5 a.m. - Tinajas 6 - I I p.m. Wednesday, $12. Army the Casco Viejo founded in 1676 and

2 p.m. Saturday, $25. Join us for a su- Dine and watch authentic folkloric, Pana- *Outdoor Recreation Center: 288- reminiscent of its Spanish and French
per day of fishing near Arenosa Vil- manian dancers twir majestically in tradi- 7355/6453 heritage. Stop at San Jose Church to
lage on Gatun Lake. Bring your own tional Panamanian Dress. Reservations for outings are under see their Golden Altar, the National
fishing gear, lunch and refreshments. Dining and Folkloric Show at Las way at Building 178, Fort Clayton. Theater, Las Bovedas enjoy live music
We Provide transportation, boat with Tinajas 6 - 11 p.m. June 1 1, $12. Dine Horseback riding trip at Cermeo Fridays and Saturdays and the French
guide, bait, ice and coolers for fish. and watch authentic folkloric, Panama- 8 a.m. Saturday. Join us for this exhila- restaurant 7 p.m. Mondays - Fridays,
Fish cleaning is available. nian dancers twirl majestically in the tra- rating riding Outing in the valley of and the new Canal Museum.

Rio Mar Beach trip 7 a.m. - 4 P111. additional Panamanian dress. Capira, famous for it's rolling hills and Isla Grande 6:30 a.m. Saturday.
Saturday, $14/person. Spend the after- Jungle canopy tour 7 a.m. - 5 p1.- breathtaking views. Cost includes Stop at Portobelo to see the Black
noon on one of Panama's finest June I 1, $55. Get a unique view of the transportation, horses, and guides. Christ.
beaches. Don't miss it and bring your jungle's canopy on this exciting tour. El Valle Canopy Sunday. This ad- El Valle 6:30 a.m. Sunday. Enjoy
camera. You will traverse from cable to cable venture features a canopy tour of El shopping in the native market which is

El Valle shopping and sight- through the jungle tops, just like the Macho. You will traverse from tree to only open on Sundays. You'll be able
seeing 7 a.m. - 4 p.m. Sunday, $14. monkeys do. This adventure features a tree and platform to platform using pul- to purchase handicrafts such as soap-
Travel by bus to the beautiful canopy tour of El Chorro Macho in El leys. - stone carvings, bateas, and pottery. El
mountains of El Valle, a sleepy vil- Valle. Snorkel/dive at Portobelo 7 a.m. Valle's lush vegetation, colorful flow-
lage in an extinct volcano basin. Crocodile photo safari 8 - 11 p.m. June 12. Cost for divers are $46 and for ers and waterfalls make it one of the
Enjoy shopping in the native mar- June I1, $40. Spend an evening with a snorkelers $22. Includes transportation, most popular tourist attractions in
ket and purchase handicrafts such crocodile on this evening adventure. equipment, guide and boat. Panama. Enjoy lunch at Hotel
as soapstone carvings, bateas, Trained guides will capture the crocodile, The Mamoni overnight trip is avail- Campestre.
baskets, native fruits, vegetables giving everyone the chance to take pic- able. Includes a two-hour drive into Shopping tour9 a.m.-4 p.m. Thurs-
and beautiful tropical plants and tures. Don't forget insect repellent, your Chepo and a three-hour horseback day. Visit Central Avenue, El Dorado
flowers. camera, flash light and rain gear. ride. Enjoy typical food, rustic sleeping and Los Pueblos shopping malls, the

Horseback riding trip at Cermefo Portobelo and LangostaBeach tour 7 accommodations and activities. Not most popular shopping area in town.
Ranch 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. Sunday, $24 per a.m. -4 p.m. June 12, $14. Visit the historic meant for the mild at heart. For more in- Carlson Wagonlit offers the lowest
person. Join us for this exhilarating site of Portobelo which once had the formation, call the center. military air fares, hotel, car rental dis-
riding outing in to the valley of capacity for as many as 100 Spanish Gal- *Valent Recreation Center: 288- counts and more. For more informa-
Capira, famous for it's rolling hills and leons. Then, go to Langosta Beach 6500 tion, call 288-7077.

you must submit a letter of request
Air Force to the 24th Support Group deputy

*Howard Community Center: commander at least four working
284-6161 days before the event.

The center is located on the *Howard AFB Sports and Recre-
Ground Floor of Building 707. New ation Rental Center: 284-6107/
hours: 7:30 a.m. - 7 p.m. Mondays - 3539
Fridays, noon - 6 p.m. Saturdays, Check out the wide variety of
closed Sundays and holidays and equipment for rent, camping, fishing

noon - 6 p.m. down days. and boating, home entertainment,
Pool tournament 6:30 - 8:30 p.m. home improvement, outdoor, picnic

Wednesday. Award for 1st and 2nd and party, sports and cooking equip-

place winners. ment for a minimal fee daily, weekend
Dart tournament 12:30 p.m. - 3 and weekly rental. PCSing? If so, get

p.m. June 13. Award for Ist and 2nd $5 off weekly and monthly rentals on
place winners. TVs, VCRs and TV/VCR combos.

*Howard Skills Development Must be accompanied by orders.
Center: 284-6361 Rent a mountain bike for a month or

The Balloon Shop is located in week and receive a free water bottle.
the Skills Development Center, Build-

ing 711. Check our daily specials and Army
make someone smile. The Skills De- *Valent Recreation Center:
v.elopment Center now has the Bal- 288-6500
loon Shop and Pack-N-Wrap with Private tours for 10 - 15 people can
gifts, balloons and wrappings for be arranged. Advance reservations
shipping for all occasions. and payment required for any tours

*Outdoor Adventures: 284-6107 listed or other local touis. The center
Rent Howard bohios and pools for also provides music rooms, movies on

private parties or squadron func- weekends, slot machine, pool tables,

tions. If you wish to serve alcohol, ping pong tables and rental service.

Air Force their wood and multicraft projects by
May 31.

Howard Skills Development Drawing and acrylic painting 2 - 4
Center: 284-6361 p.m. Sundays and 7 - 9 p.m. Wednes-

New hours of operation 10 a.m. - 4 days. Watercolor and oil painting
p.m. Tuesdays - Saturdays. techniques 7 - 9 p.m. Thursday. Paint-

The center accepts commercial ing supplies are not included in the
credit cards. fee. Register in advance. Call for de-

Tina summerion rropic Times) Registration and payment are re- tails.
quired before attending classes. Crafts classes available:

Ruins of Portobelo Classes will be cancelled 24 hours prior Pottery class I p.m. Wednesdays.

At the entrance of Portobelo town, you can see the important Ruins if minimum participation is not met. Woodworking qualification class

of fortified buildings which defended Portobelo in those days. Addi- Army 9:30 a.m. - noon Saturdays.

tionally, Portobelo has been declared a National Park. It is worldwide *Fort Clayton Arts and Crafts Framing instruction 6:30 - 9 p.m.

patrimonial site and has palm trees and valuable coral reefs conform- Center: 288-5957/7360 Thursday. Call for details.

ing an outstanding attractive landscape. Call 284-6107 or 288-7355 Center is scheduled for closure Guitar construction 7 - 9 p.m.

and set up your trip our tour now. June 30. Patrons are requested to clear Thursday.
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PARAiS;O- HiGH

SCHOOL IS HOSTING

A FATHER'S DAY
LUNCHEON HONOR-

NG THE RPEV. CANON
DENNis N. JOSIAH 3

P.M0 ORNE 20 AT
PALACio DORADO, 17 ,1 7

LOCATED ACROSS

FROM MCDONALDS
IN THE EL DCHA00

AREA. COST is $204
PER PERSON. FOR

MORE INFORMATION
OR -TICKETS, CALL

276-6205, 442-

0708 OR 221-8449.

Tina Summorion (Tropic Times)

Isla Grande
The scenery at Isla Grande is very impressive with the Black Christ in the middle of the
sea. Call 284-6107 or 288-7355 and set up your trip or tour now.

rS

Katona Twins Tennis Tournament NAF Sale
* National Theater * Valent Recreation Center * Bowling Center

The National Association of Concerts is holding The Valent Recreation Center is hosting a Table The 24th Services Squadron is hosting a NAF Sale

the Inauguration of the '99 Concerts Season with the Tennis Tournament noon - 5 p.m. June 12. Come join 8 a.m. - noon July 10 at Howard Air Force Base, Bowl-

presentation of Classic Guitar Duet, Katona Twins 8 us and bring your family and friends for this super ing Center. We are selling the entire house, everything

p.m. Thursday at the National Theater. Come join the tournament. All ages are accepted. Advance registra- is going. Bring lots of money, family and friends, and

five-time international award winning duet and enjoy tion is required. There will be throphies for ffirst, sec- enjoy this special sale that the squadron put-out for

their classical music. Tickets are available at Argosy, ond and third place. For more information, call Jesus you. Sale open to privileged ID card holders only. For

Allegro or at the National Association at 214-7236. Prestan at 288-6500/4201. more information, call 284-4190.

Shop an clase

Air Force For more information, call the at 284-
3370.

*Howard Community Center:
284-6161

Beginner, intermediate and Army
advanced English and Spanish *Fort Clayton Boat & Scuba

classes. Call the center for more Shop: 288-7355/6453

information. Aquacenter Building 178, is now

*Howard Pool: 284-3569 closed on Sundays.

Hours of operation: 10 a.m. - 6 Motorboat operator course of-

p.m. Tuesday - Sunday and holi- fered 8 a.m. - noon monthly. Fee is

days. Closed Monday. $10 for Jon boat certification, $20 for

Water Aerobics 8:30 - 9:30 a.m. Boston Whaler/ocean certification.

Tuesdays and Thursdays, $2/ Advance reservations required. Ef-

class, call for more information. fective June 1, there will be no fee

*Howard Auto Skills Center: for the Motorboat operations'

284-3370 course.

Hours: 11 a.m. - 7 p.m Tuesdays Gatun Lake fishing charters

- Thursdays, I 1 a.m. - 6 p.m. Fri- available, $30/person, minimum of

days, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Saturdays, 11 three people, includes Jon boat w/

a.m. - 5 p.m. Sundays and closed 30hp, boat, guide, cooler, fishing

Mondays and holidays. tackle, bait and safety equipment.

Vehicle resale lot: Planning to Open-water dive classes on Mon-

sell your car? Contact Auto Skills days. Minimum of six people re

at Howard. quired. Includes pool sessions

Services: Towing I I a.m. - 7 theory sessions and open-water

p.m. Tuesdays - Thursdays, II dives. Register in advance.

a.m. - 6 p.m. Fridays, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. The Scuba Shop has equipment

Saturdays (as long as a qualified for rent, advanced instruction and

driver is on duty). If a tow extends services to include repairing spear

beyond 5:30 p.m., there is an addi- guns, regulators and gauges.
tional hourly charge. Air condi- *Auto Craft Center:

toning repair, brakes, oil changes, The center is located in Buildings

tune-ups, front-end alignment and 178-A, B, C and Building 135, Fort Wheel alignment 3 - 9 p.m. Mon- week course, meets twice a week.

welding available. Clayton will close operation June 30. days, Thursdays and Fridays. Intermediate Spanish classes

Vehicle inspection services 11 The shop features work-area Brake repair class 1 - 9:30 p.m- available. Fee includes manual. For

a.m. - 7 p.m. Tuesdays - Thurs- bays, electric lifts, instructions and Fridays. more information, call the center.

days, 11 a.m. - 6 p.m. Fridays, 9 classes. *Valent Recreation Center: 288- Piano classes Mondays - Thurs-

a.m. - 5 p.m. Saturdays, 11 a.m. - 5 Electric engine analysis 4 - 9 p.m. 6500 days, half-hour sessions.

p.m. Sunday self help and closed Mondays. New hours of operation: 9 a.m. -9 Basic English classes 10 a.m. -

Mondays. Cost is $10.25. Have Air-conditioning maintenance 2 p.m. Mondays - Fridays, noon - 9 12:10 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays.

your vehicle inspected at the cen- p.m. Mondays, Thursdays and Fr - p.m. Saturdays, Sundays and holi- Intermediate English Mondays and

ter in Building.722. Vehicles can- days. Noon - 5 p.m. Saturdays, 10 days. Register for ongoing classes. Wednesdays. For more information,

not be left for inspections. Call the a.m. - 5 p.m Sundays. Spanish headstart class, eight call the Center at 288-6500.
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The Directorate of Civilian Personnel is accepting Clayton Breezeway open 11 a.m. - 10 p.m. Mondays
applications on a continuous basis for the following *Cafe 519: 288-6007 - Wednesdays and Thursdays, 11 a.m. - 11
announcements. All interested applicants need to re- Breakfast 6 - 11 a.m. Mondays - Fri- p.m. Tuesdays and Fridays, 11a.m. - 11:30
submit an Updated SF-171 Every Six Months. days. Lunch I I a.m. - 2 p.m. with hot spe- p.m. Saturdays and Sundays, noon - 11 p.m.
Registers established from these announcements will cials, a salad bar and sandwiches. Enjoy a Sundays.
be Used To Fill Temporary Positions.

special buffet Thursdays. Steak out 2:30 - 8 p.m. Sundays.
VB# 51-OC General Clerical, NM-4 (Used To Fill +Clayton Community Club: 288-4716. *Tropic Breeze Club Ballroom

Most Clerical Positions). * The Club is now featuring a ]a carte dining Open for special functions only. R & B 8
5 - 9 p.m. Tuesdays - Saturdays. p.m. - midnight Fridays.

VB# 52-OC Sales Store Checker, NM-3 Sunday brunch 10:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. The *Tropic Breeze Club Casual Cove: 284-
(Intermittent Wk Sch). * best deal in town, best value and best entertain- 4189.

* Until Further Notice, The written test for all ment. Enjoy the hot and cold entrees, salads, Open 11 a.m. - midnight Mondays,

temporary appointments to clerical positions at grades breakfast items, pastries and desserts. Great Wednesdays and Thursdays, and 11 a.m. -

NM-2, 3, and 4 is waived. food and background music. 1:30 a.m. Fridays.
The Corral is open 7 p.m. - 2 a.m. Wednes- Members only Social hour 5:30 p.m.

VB#55-OC Secretary (Typing/Office Automa-tion), days, Fridays and Saturdays. Join in for great Fridays.
Nm-5, Specialized Experience Required. country sounds. Pool tournaments 6:30 p.m. Fridays.

lBattalion Open Continuous DJ music at the Corral 8 - 11 p.m. today. Alternative Rock and Tecno 4 - 8 p.m.

56tnouncemets Undercover with the greatest Rock & Roll Variety music 8 p.m. - midnight Saturdays.

hits of the 1970s to the 1990s 8 - 11 tonight. Free juke box 11 a.m. - 2 a.m. Monday.
Open: 10-17-97 Close: Will Remain Open Until Electro Disco 11 p.m. today at the Main Karaoke plus Late Night Disco 11a.m. -
Further Notice Ballroom. midnight Monday and more -Karaoke until 2

CJ's Underground will feature live enter- a.m. Tuesday.
Note: The announcements listed below will be used to tainment 5 p.m. today followed by DJ sounds Service Members Appreciation Day and
fill recurring (temporary/permanent) vacancies within 6:30 tonight. draft beer special all day Wednesday.
various divisions of the 56th Signal Battalion. 6:0tngdrfberscilalayW nsa.
Interested candidates should ensure that their Discover Cafi 1999 5 - 9 p.m. Sundays - Pool tournament 7 p.m. Wednesday.

application package is complete in order to receive Saturdays. Grand opening 5 p.m. today with Social- hour with snack 6 - 8 p.m.
proper consideration (I.E. SF-171, OF-612, Resume, food tasting. Menu includes popular treats of Wednesday.
DD-214 if claiming veteran's preference, SF-50, the former Loop such as: buffalo wings, taco Country and Western night 8 - 11 p.m.
current performance appraisal). salad, burgers and a casual atmosphere, Thursdays.

Non-Manual Positions: coupled with varied appetizers and main Members night and club card drawing
courses. The Cafe will provide a great dining 8:30 p.m. Thursdays. Social hour reduced

VB# 21 SIG Telecommunication Specialist, Nm-391- alternative. prices 4:30 - 7:30 p.m.
11 *La Mola Caf6: 288-4202 All nighters/live entertainment 9 p.m.
VB# 26 SIG Telecommunication Specialist, Nm-391- Breakfast 6:30 - 9:30 a.m. Mondays - Fri- Sunday Castalia y los Saichichas. Open to
09 days, 7 - 11 a.m. Saturdays - Sundays; lunch enlisted members and their guests.
Vb# 30 SIGTelecommunication Specialist, Nm-391- 11 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. Mondays - Fridays, 11 a.m. *Top 3/Officer's Lounge: 284-4189
7/9 - 1 p.m. Saturdays - Sundays; dinner 5 - 8 p.m. Open 4 - 9 p.m. Mondays - Thursdays.

RECRUITMENT INFORMATION: daily. Super social hour 5:30 - 6:30
p.m.Wednes-days, Thursdays and Fridays.

HOW TO APPLY: Submit an SF-171, OF-612 or Howard Blue Note 7 p.m. Saturday, June 12, 19,
Resume to the Job Information Center, JIC, Building *Tropic Breeze Club-Building 710: 284- and 26. All ranks welcome.
560, Room 102, Corozal, by 4:14 PM on the closing 4189 Boss and buddy night social hour 5:30
date of the announcement. YOUR application must Cashiers hours: 10 a.m. - 9 p.m. Saturdays p.m. Mondays.
include: (1) Member 4 copy of the DD-214, if claiming -Wednesdays, 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. Thursday, 9 a.m. *Mulligan's on the Green at Horoko:
veterans preference, (2) copy of college transcripts or -Wnesdays . 2833295
PBCE Form 540, if claiming education, (3) copy of - noon Fridays. -
CASP notice of rating, if applicable, (4) copy of latest Closed for lunch 1:15 - 2 p.m. daily. Breakfast menu 6 - 10 a.m.Sundays -
SF-50 if you are a current or previous federal "A Ia Carte'' Sunday breakfast 9 a.m. - Saturdays. Open for lunch and dinner.

employee. (If you are a temporary federal employee noon. Eggs-to-order, pancakes, bacon, sausage, Weekly lunch and dinner 10 am. - 8:30
and have not received an official performance rating, omelets, fresh breads, croissants and more. p.m. Mondays - Thursdays, 10 a.m. - 9:30
please submit a memo/letter from your current A la Carte breakfast 6 - 9 a.m. Mondays - p.m. Fridays, 6 - 9:30 p.m. Saturdays and 6
supervisor regarding your performance). Fridays. a.m. - 8:30 p.m. Sundays and holidays.

IMPORTANT NOTE: All U.S. citizens and third International lunch buffet I 1 a.m. - 1:30 Mongolian barbecue 5:30 - 8:30 p.m.

countrynationalsapplying for positionsannounced by p.m. $4.95. Fridays: Southern buffet. Mondays, $8.95 for the first 8-ounce and

this agency must attach copy of one of the following Mondays: All American. Tuesdays: Italian. $4.95 for the vegetarian version.

documents: U.S. citizen/third country national Wednesdays: Mexican. Thursdays: Oriental. *Cafe Seven-O-Seven-Building 707: 284-
bilingual ID card, issued to civilian/military command All ranks a la carte dining. 5:30 - 9 p.m. 5848

sponsored family members; cedula; VI-2 card; VI-3 Wednesdays - Saturdays. A great menu with Open 6 a.m. - 7 p.m. Mondays - Fridays.

in process. appetizers, salads, soups and entrees to please Noon - 5 p.m. Saturdays and Sundays. Try our

everyone. . deli sandwiches and pastries.

METHOD OF EVALUATION: Ranking of
eligible candidates to determine the best qualified will
be accomplished by comparing each candidate's E EEEUEEEEEEEU
knowledge, skills and abilities with the Job Related
Criteria listed in each announcement. Applicants are Father's Day .
highly encouraged to respond to each knowledge skill

or ability JRC with information about how they gained B r c
the required experience, knowledge or ability. This

information will help determine whether or not
minimum requirements are met and may be used in the . The Howard Tropic
rating and ranking process. Failure to submit the above 6 ree is offr
information may adversely affect chances for 1f
consideration. For clerical positions, NM-3 and NM- B Club
4, applicants must take the appropriate examination -
and have a notice of rating. For clerical positions NM a Fathers
5 and above, and non-clerical positions an examination D
is not required unless specified in announcement. D
NOTE: Only information provided in application,
appraisal, examination (if required), and JRC will be - a.m. -
used to determine qualifications. Permanent a

employees applying for temporary position must meet - - June 20.
time-in grade requirement. p J Cost

Important Note: The Job Information Center Will : are $7.95 for adults
Close Permanently June 30, 1999 (4.15 P.M.)

Hips~onz-N-Moti* and $.5for hl

State Side University Job Opening DOD Overseas Shows is hosting the presentation of the . dren ages 5 - 12. For
State Side University needs teachers and professors for international group HipsBonz-N-motion 9:30 - 11:30

liberal arts, graduate and under graduate program. The p.m. Saturday at the Fort Clayton Community Club and .

university is projecting to set up a branch in Panama. 8 - 10 p.m. Sunday at Howard Tropic Breeze Club. .

Those interested in applying should mail thier resume Come join us and enjoy music like Motown and R&B.
to Suite 447, APDO 0832-2745, World Trade Center. For more information, call 288-4716 or 284-4189.



Tropic TimesMovies June4 B5
Location Friday Saturday Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

Howard AFB 6:30 pm: The 4 pm: Star Wars: 14:30 pm: Wing 7 pm: Star Wars: 7 pm: The 7 pm: Star Wars: 7 pm: The Mummy'

284-3583 Mummy* Episode * Commander" Episode I Mummy* Episode I*
9 pm: The Rage: 7 pm: Star Wars: 6:30 pm: The
Carrie 2 Episode I* Mummy-

9:30 pm: Star 9 pm: The Rage:
Wars: Episode I* Carrie 2

Fort Clayton 6:30 pm: Baby 4:30 pm: Wing 4 pm: Star Wars: 7 pm: The 7 pm: Star Wars: 7 pm: The 7 pm: Star Wars:

288-7279 Geniuse Commander" Episode P Mummy* Episode I Mummy* Episode V*
8:30 pm: Office 6:30 pm: The 7 pn: Star Wars:
Space Mummy' Episode I

9 pm: The Rage: 9:30 pm: Star
Carrie 2 Wars: Episode I'

All movies are subject to change depending on R Restricted. Under 17 requires accompanying parent
arrival in country or adult guardian.

Tickets are available in five price categories: $3.50, $3, $1.75, PG-13 Parental guidance suggested for children under 13.
$1.50 and $1. *First run movies $3.50 **Special Price PG Parental guidance suggested.

AAFES Home Page: www.panama.phoenix.net/-aafespan.default.html G Suitable for general audience.

Now showing

.:: ::: .:.::::: . ::::::: .
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e 6:0:pm:TheDee

e - :::: 2 :::.::.:.::chell
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- - Pfeiffer, Treat Williams

* .:.:::.
e~~~~~. :A::::l)::: ::. :

* Showing tonight at the Howard Theater. , * 8.3 pm: True Crime
.Baby Geniuse .The Rage: Carrie 2 :- R ln atod

Kathleen Turnier, Christopher Lloyd Amy Irving,Jasohn Lonzdonz : Isaiah Washington
* Kathleen Turner and Christopher Lloyd star as two evil A my irv ing retirns as thc sole survivor of the *
* doctors working for the world's leading manufacturer in original pioms ighst hloodshed. Enily Bergl plays a*
* hahy products.Turner and Lloyd are secretly working ois social outcast withs the power of telekinesis. Her life Fort Clayton
* cracking the lucrative secret of "bahy talk." Prohlemss arise hegiins to uisravel alter shse hcfrieisds popular Jason J
. when the bahy geniuses unite to overthrow the doctors Loisdon. As shse hegitss to let down hser harriers a highl .
* and their laboratory. PG, 1hr, 34 min. school prank is laid out thsat could pove' to he fattal.

R, 1 hr, 45 mi. : 6:30 pm: The Mummy
Office Space Th.um (PG-13) Brendan

Mike JetnniferAniston,Ron Livingston T eM m y: Fraser, Rachel Weisz
. ieJudge, thse creator of "Beavis ansd Buttheatd," di- Brendan Fraser, Rachel Weisz

* rects Ron Liviisgston as ais (verworked programsimer ots thse B renidais Fraser, R ae he I We is z and J ohsi H aisnnah
*verge of a mid-life crisis. His personal life offers ino relief statr is treasure-seekiisg explorers us 1 925. During t 3

* until an encounter with lovely waitress Jeini Icr Aisistoni- dig at ani aniceienist Egy P ians site, thIe y acecidenistally * . pm A Mudr f
*Motivated to do sonseihing different Ihe conviisees Isis fel- awakeis a isuisisi fied warrior. A 3,01( year-old Crows (R) Cuba
Slow cubicle isates to reel against evil corporate hoss Gary legacy is uisleashsed as tfse three find lsemssel ves a t Go igJrTr

Cole. R, 1hr, 28 mill. the center of a supernatural terror. PG-13, 2 hrs, 4. -
* mi . : Berenger

Star Wars: Episode I
*Liam Neeson, Ewan McGregor Wing Com man der.

Two decades later in a galaxy stil far, far away, ilse force Fredidie Prinze Jr., Matthew Lillardri
* returns as George Lucas produces thse first us a trilogy of The year is 2654. Ans alien race, tile Kiltathsi are on a *: prequels to his beloved sci-fi series. Liams Neesois stars as m5issiOn to destroy planet Earths. Freddie Priiszc Jr. stars :
* a veteran Jedi Kisight who seeks (ot a special hoy naised as a fighter pilot fresh (out if ilhe academy. Priisze aisd Isis *
* Aisakin Skywalker (aka. Darth Vader). Ewan McGregor is hudd ics are thrust insin an interste I ar wvar aisd must lace * I

ilse youisg Beis Kenobi, Jake Lloyd plays Skywalker and a seeing gly inisvin1c ie enemy to save ilhe hunsans race.
* Natalie Portinais is ilse lad's love interest. PG, 2 hrs, 12 Also stars Mailsew Lillard ansd Saffron Burrows. PG, 1 0
0 . .

miX, . ,. 40.m. .
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B6Tropic Times L CB6June 4, 1999 TV
Early morning'& & ytim-b programming

Key: + Program time change due to live programming event; - Mature theme; * Series starts; "'Series ends; **** Program moved to new day and/or time

- 6:00 Today Show 6:00 Headlino News 6:00 Tie Coral Ridge Hour 6:00 Today Show 6:10 Today Show 6:00 Today Show 6:00 Today Show
8:00 Headline News 6:30 Classic Carsoon 6:30 Outreiach of Love 8:00 Headline News 8:00 Headlior News 8:00 Headline News 8:00 Headline News
0:30 Showbiz Today 7:00 Sesame Street Specials 7:00 The Field Afar 8:30 Showbiz Today 8:30 Showbiz Today 8:30 Showbiz Today 8:30 Showbiz Today
9:00 Sesame Street 7:30 Pszzle Place 7:30 Day of Discovery 9:00 Sesame StreeI 9:00 Sesame Street 9:00 Sesame Street 9:00 Sesame Stret
10:00 Barsey & Friends 0:00 Casrloos Marasos 0:00 Sunday Today 0:00 Big Bag 10:00 Blues Clues 10:00 Barney & Friends 10:00 Blues Clues
10 30 Kiaa's Flex Appeal 9:00 Aaal! Real Mosrers 9:00 Air Force TV News 10:30 Kiani's Flex Ayyeal 10:30 Co-Ed Training 10:30 Bodyshaying 10:30 Co-Ed Training

) I1 00 The Olsah Wisfrey 9:30 Are You Afraid of the 9:30 Advensures From The 11:00 The Orah Winfrey 1 1:00 The Oprah Winfrey I 1:00 The Oprah Winfrey 11:00 The Oprah Winfrey
C Shosw D ak? Book Of Virlues Show Show Show Show
C 12 00 Headline News 10:00 Homneline 10:00 Promised Land 12:00 Headline News 12:00 Headline News 12:00 Headline News 12:00 Headline News
( 12:30 Wheel Of Forilne 10:30 Califorsis's Gold 11:00 Headline News 12:30 WIeel Of Of Forlune 12:30 Wheel Of Fortune 12:30 Wheel Of Fortune

C :00 Poe Charles" 1:00 French Open Tenris: 12:00 NASCAR Winso Cup I 00 Poes Charles 1:00 Poes Charles 1:00 PorI Charles 1:00 Poer Charles
1 25 Guiding Light Women's Final Racing: 125 Gsiding Light 1:25 Guiding Lighl 1:25 Guiding Light 1:25 Guiding Light
2 15 General Hospia;sl 2:00 LPGA Golf: MBNA Platinum 400 :15 General Hospital 2:15 General Hospital 2:15 General Hospital 2:15 General Hospital
3:00 Sylvester & Tweesy CS. Women's Open 3:00 AMA Molocross 3:00 Bonkers 3:00 Blues Clues 3:00 Sesame Street 3:00 Asimaniacs

Mys:0ries Championsip 5:10 Hydroplslne Racinrg: 3 30 Big Bag 3:30 Newton's Apple 4:00 Hang Time 3:30 Sesame Slreet
3:30 Jack Harnnra's Animal (3rd Roursd) See Prime Ime tatle 4 00 Califoria DOreams 4:00 Nick News 4:30 Legends of the Hidden 4:30 Blues Clues

Adent uresu* 5:00 PBA Bowling: 12:30 Asericr's Black Frusm 4:30 In The Mix 4:30 Scholastic Sports Temple 5:00 Jeopardy!
4:00 Xea: Warrior Prisccss Tise Slsowboat 1:00 Fridasy Night 5 00 Jeopardy! Asenica 5:00 Jeopardy! 5:30 Nightly News
5:00 Jeopardy! 1nvitatiaoal 2:00 Videolik 530 Nigihly News 5:00 Jeopardy! 5:30 Nightly News See Primn Time table
5:30 Nightly News Sen Prime Time labte 3:00 Alice Docsn' Live See Prime Tite tabte 5:30 Nighlly News See Prime Time table 12:35 ESPNes

See Primse Time able 12:00 Psscacls: Wisngs of Here Asymorc TV-PG P 2:35 ESPNes Sm Prime Time table 12:35 ESPNews 1:05 Tyson ITV-PG)
12:35 ESPNews Gold 5:01 Headline News I:05 Rnusurg Sc.red (TV- 12:35 ESPNews 1:05 Send Me No Flowers 3:00 Ramblisg Rose (TV-
1:05 Conagler (TV-PG) 1:00 Hs Gscar Was My 5:30 News at Susrise PG) 1:05 A Walk Ir The Clouds (TV-PG) PG)
3:00 Psyclso Ill (TV-PG) Valley (ITV-PG) 300 No Way Out (TV-PG) (TV-PG) 3:00 Fearless (TV-PG) 5:00 Headline News
5:00 Headlitre News 3.00 Sands Of Time (TV-PG) 5:00 Headline News 3:00 Nine Months (TV-PG) 5:00 Headline News 5:30 News al Sunrise
5:30 ESPNews 5:00 Headline News 5:30 News al Sunrise 5:00 Headline News 5:30 News as Sunrise

5:30 Hour of Power 5:30 News at Sunrise

C 6:00 Today Show 6:00 Headline News 6:00 The Coral Ridge Hoar 6:00 Today Show 6:00 Today Slsow 6:00 Today Show 6:00 Today Show
8.00 Headline News 6:30 Classic Cartoon 6:30 Oueralh of Love 8:00 Headline News 8:00 Headline News 8:00 Headline News 8:00 Headlie News
0:30 Showbiz Taday 7:00 Sesame Streer Specials 7:00 TIe Field Afar 8:30 Showbiz Today 8:30 Showbiz Today 8:30 Showbiz Today 8:30 Slowbi Today
9:00 Sesame S1rt 7:30 Puzzle Place 7:30 Day of Discovery 9:00 Sesame Street 9:00 Sesame Street 9:00 Sesame Street 9:00 Sesame Street
1000 Barney & Friends 8:00 Disney's Pepper Ann 8:00 Sunday Today 10:00 Big Bag. 10:80 Blues Clues 10:00 Barney & Friends 10:00 Blues Clues

* 10:30 Kiana's Flex Appeal 8:30 Disney's Recess 9:00 Air Force TV Ncws 10:30 Kiata's Flex Appeal 10:30 Co-Ed Training 10:30 Bodyssaping 10:30 Co-Ed Training
4) 1:00 The Oprah Winfrey 9 00 Aaahh! Real Monsters 9:30 Adventures from The 1 1:00 The Opruh Winfrey 1:00 The Oprah Winfrey 11:00 The Oprah Winfrey 11:00 The Opals Winfrey

S Show 9:30 Are You Afraid of the Book Of Virtues Show Show Show Show
- 12 :00 Headline News Dark? 10:00 Promised Land 12:00 Headline News 12:00 Headline News 12:00 Headline News 12:00 Headline News

1:3 0 Wheel Of Fortune 10:00 Homelime I 1:00 Headline News 12:30 Wheel Of Parlune 12:30 Wheel Of Fortune 12:30 Wheel Of Fnrtnne 12:30 Wheel Of Fortune
O 0 Port CharIes 100 California's Gold 12:00 NASCAR Wiusran Cup I:00 Poes Charles 1:00 Part Charles 1:00 Purt Charles 1:00 Poes Charles

1:25 Goiding Light II:00 Headline News Racing: :25 Guiding Light 1:25 Guiding Light 1:25 Guiding Light 1:25 Guiding Light
2:15 General Hospital 11:30 Navy/Marine Corps MBNA Plan sI.n 400 2:15 General Hospital 2:15 General Hospilal 2:15 General Haspital 2:15 General Hospital
3:00 Sylvester & Tweery News 3:00 AMA Motocrass 3:00 Bonkees 3:00 Mighty Ducks 3:00 Goof Troop 3:00 Asimaniacs

Mysteries -2:00 Soul Train 5:00 NBA Playoffs: 3:30 Supera 3:30 Newton's Apple 3:30 Gargoyles 3:30 Waynehead
3:30 Jack Hanna's Animal 1 :00 Hercules: The Western Conference Finals 4:00 California Dreamins 4:00 Nick News 4:00 Hang Time 4:00 Hercules: Legendary

Ad ventures** Legendary Journey's Spurs rt Trailblazers, Game 4 4:30 Is The Mis 4:30 Scholastic Sports 4:30 Legends of the Hidden Journeys
4:00 Xena: Warrior Princess 2:00 WWF Superstars See Prime Time table 5:00 Jeopardy! America Temple 5:00 Jeopardy!
5:00 Jeopardy! 3:00 Air Force TV News 12:30 America's Black Forum 5:30 Nightly News 5:00 Jeopardy! 5:00 Jeopardy! 5:30 Nightly News
5:30 Nightly News 3:30 Triple Crown Horse 1:00 Friday Night See Prime Tie tahle 5:30 Nightly News 5:30 Nightly News See Prime Time tahle

See Prime Time table Racing: 2:00 Videolink 12:35 ESPNews See Prime Time table See Prime Time table 12:35 ESpNews
12:35 ESPNews The Belmoor Stakes 3:00 Alice Doesn't Live 1:05 Running Scared (TV- 12:35 ESPNews 12:35 ESPNews 1:05 Tyson (TV-PG)
1:05 Conagher (TV-PG) 5:00 NBA Playoffs: Here Anymore (TV-PG) PG) 1:05 A Walk In The Clouds 1:05 Send Me No Flowers 3:00 Rambling Rose (TV-
3:00 Psycho Ill (TV-PG) Eastern Conference Finals 5:00 Headline News 3:00 No Way Out (TV-PG) (TV-PG) (TV-PG) PG)
5:00 Headline News Pacers at Knicks, Game 3 5:30 News at Sutirise 5:00 Headline News 3:00 Nine Months (TV-PG) 3:00 Fearless (TV-PG) 5:00 Headline News
5:30 ESPNews See Prime Time table 5:30 News at Sunrise 5:00 Headline News 5:00 Headline News 5:30 News at Sunrise

12:00 Pensacola: Wings of :30 News a, Sunrse 5:30 News at Sunrise
Gold

1:00 How Green Was My
Valley (TV-PG)

3:00 Sand Of Time (TV-PG)
5 00 Headline News
5:30 Hour of Power

*~~ni= --.- _______

6:00 CBS 48-Hours 6:00 Dateline NBC Fri 6:00 Motor Week 6:00 Dateline NBC Sun 6:00 Dateline NBC Monday 6:00 Dateline NBC Tuesday 6:00 Dateline NBC Wed

o6 7:00 ABC Crime & Justice 7:00 ABC 20/20 Fri 6:30 This Week In Motor 7:00 Navy/Marine Corps 7:00 ABC 20/20 Monday 7:00 CNN Early Edition 7:00 ABC120/20 Wed

8 00 Headline News 8:00 Saturday Morning Sports News 8:00 Headline News 8:00 Headline News 8:00 Headline News
8:30 Morning Business 9:00 Showbi 7:00 Sunday Morning 7:30 Army Newswatch 8:30 Morning Business 8:30 Morning Business 8:30 Morning Business

Report 9:30 Style with Elsa Klenscl 8:00 French Open Tennis: 8:00 Headline News Report Report Reper,

419:00 French Open Tennis: 10:00 CNN Saturday Men's Final 8:30 Morning Business 9:00 ABC Good Morning 9:00 ABC Good Morning 9:00 ABC Good Morning
11:00 MLS Soccer: (T) 10:30 Page One w/Nick 1:00 Headline News Report America America Americ

Clash at Rapids Charles 1:30 Face The Nation 9:00 ABC Good Morning 11:00 Boxing: (T) 11:00 PBA Bowling: (T) 11:00 ISKA Karare: (T)
S1:00 ISKA Karate (T) 11:00 French Open Tenris: 2:00 LPGA Golf: America 2:00 MSNBC Showboat Invilalional 12:00 Thunder (T)
2:00 MSNBC Women's Final US. Women's Opern 11:00 US Soccer: (T) 3:00 Headline News 12:00 Track & Field: 2:00 CBS News 60-MIN I
3:00 Headline News 2:00 LPGA Golf: Champinsship Women's National Team vs 3:30 Military Briefings (T) TFA Invitational 3:00 Headline Nes

3:30 Burden Of Proof U.S. Women's Open (Final Round) Canada 4:00 MSNBC 1:30 RPM 2Night 3:30 Miliiary Briefings (T)
4:00 Inside Politics Chlampiotship 5:00 Hydroplaute Racing: 2:00 CART Auto Raicig: 5:00 Headlirre News 2:00 MSNBC 4:00 MSNBC

5:00 Showbiz Today (3rd Round) See Prime Time bahle Milwaukee Miller Lite 225 5:30 NBC Nightly News 3:00 Headline News 5:00 Headlise News

5:30 NBC Nightly News 5:00 PBA Bowling: 12:00 George Michael Sports 3:00 Headline News See Prime Time table 3:30 Military Briefings (T) 5:30 NBC Nightly News
See Prime Time table The Shawha s Mchins 3:30 Militiry Briesfigs (T) 12:00 Headline News 4:00 MSNBC See Prime Time table

12:00 Headline News Invitational 12:30 Headline News 4:00 MSNBC 12:30 ESPNews 5:00 Headline News 12:00 Headline News

12:30 ESPNews See Prime Time table 1:00 ABC This Week 5 00 Headline News 1:00 ABC Nightline 5:30 NBC Nightly News 12:30 ESPNews

1:00 ABC Nightline 12:00 Headlise News 2:00 Pro Boxing: (T) 1:30 NBC Nightly News 1:30 Headline News See Prite Tiu table 1:00 ABC Niglhslirre

1:30 Headline News 12:30 ESPNews Roy Jones Jr. xs Rcggic See Prime Time table 2:00 Maijr League Bsebasl: 12:00 HeIadlite News 1:30 Headline News

2:00 LPGA Gulf: (T) 1:00 Washington Week In . Jackson :00 Hedliae News (T) 12:30 ESPNes 2:00 PGA Goll: (T)
U.S. Women's Open Review 4:00 Amateur Baximg (T) 11:30 ESPNews Cobs at Diat.sa.dbacks 1:00 ABC Nightline FedEx Sr. Jime Classic

Championship 1:30 Wl Stree Jurnal Wm's National 1:00 ABC Nightline 5:00 Sparisceiner 1:30 Headline News (1st Round)

(2nd Rund) Report Champinsrhip 1:30 Headlite News 2:00 Misr League Baseball:
2:00 Major League Baseball: 5:00 Sprlsceuer 2:00 Major League Baseball: (T)

(T) Rangers at Dodgers (Teams Tr Be

Rng.er at Diamondbacks 5:00 Sprarsceslner Arsoseed)
:00 Sprtscnler 4:30 ESPNes

5:11 SpIr'scenter

S7:00 Hanicide: Life .n/ 6:00 Beverly Hills, 90110 6:00 Dr.Quiin Medi 6:01 Nary Deaec0ives 6:00 Biography: Gneral 6:00 Vie.m. : T he H, 10,000- Is y111 as i T Ire

Srees 7:00 Pary of Fire Wonn 7:00 ER Jshn Pershig DayWur 71111
0:00 The Prisaner O Second 8:00 lsdian Siuser (TV- 7:00 Taeched By An Angel 8:00 Prelue T A Kiss (TV- 7:00 Law & Order /:00 Melrase Phice 6:11 State Of Eerncrsy

Avesue (TV-P) PG) 8:00 Desk Set (IV-PG) PG) 0:00 Nsw & ITems (TV-PG) S:10 Saved By (ie :V-PG)

1000 Rocko's Modern Life 1000 Tme View 10:00 Worship or Kids 10:00 Rocka's Modern Life 10:00 Racks Moder Life Hswaiiaa Smyle (TV : Rolko s Moder Lifl

10 30 Res & Stimpy I :00 Beter Homes & Gardens 10:30 Of Main Street 10:30 Re & S imsp 1:30 Ren & Slispy 10:00 Racka's Msders Lile 1:30 RE & St rmp
:100 Simps3ns 0 Hosme Matters 11:00 700 Clab 11 :00 Sitspssm 11:00 Simpsons 10:30 Ros & S impy I1:00 S, mpsos

11:38 H0 me Improvement ':00 Grace Under Fire 11:30 R- Videos 1 :30 Home lmpravesnist 11:30 Hate lmpravesett 11:00 s II:30 Home i r

( 12.00 Star Trek: Deep Space 9 12 :30 Ellen 12:00 7h Heaven 2:00 Star Trek: Deep Space 9 12:00 Str Trek: Deep Spnce 9 11:30 Homue Improvement 2 :00 Star I rek: De Spacc

I:00 Na'l Ge1griphic I:00 Natioaul Gegraphic 1:00 American Expcrience: 1 00 Power Of Dreams 1:00 intimate Portrait Series 12:00 Stsr Trek: Deep S pace 9 9

Explorer Explorer Heroes 00 New Detectives Gloris Esefan 1:00 CNN: The Cold War :00 Umd/ersanding

3:00 Homicide: Life on/ :30 Mad About You 2:00 Dr.Quins Medmcsne 3:00 ER 2:00 Biagraphy: General 2:00 Vietm: The 10,000- 2:00 Eyes fn Tie rze
Streets 2:00 Beverly Hills, 90210 Woman 400 Prelude Ta A Kiss (TV_ John Persiig Day War 3:00 X-

4; 00 ThePary of Five 3:00 Touched By An Angel P0) 3:00 Lw & Oirder 3:00 Melrsse 'IPce 4:00 Statc 13 Eisrcy

Avenue (TV-FG) 4:00 Indian Summer (TV- 4:00 Desk Se (TV-PG) See Prime Time table 4:00 Naw & Thie ( V-PG) 4:00 Saved By tis Bell: (T G)

See Prime Time table PG) See Prime Time table 12:00 Now & Then (TV-PG) hen Prime Time table Hawaiian Style (TV-PG) See Prit Time table
12:00 Indian Summer (TV- See Prime Time tahle 12:00 Preliud To A Kiss (TV- 2:00 Rocky's Maders, Lit, 12:00 Saved By The Bell: Sen Primse Time table 12:00 Kis mgfer & Nixm

PG) 12:00 Desk Set (TV-PG) PG) 30 Ren & Stimpy Hawsain Style (TV- 12:110 Stte Of Emegency (TV- (3' I G)

2:00 The View- 2:00 Worship for Kids 2:00 Ruck's Moders Life 3:00 Simpsons PG) PGU) 2 Rucko s Msdern Lile

3:00 Better Homes & Gardens 2:30 On Main Streem 2:30 Ren & Stimpy 3:30 Home Impovens m 9en 2:00 Rackm's Modern Lire 2:00 Rosko's lrderi Lie :30 REn & S immp

3:30 Home Matters 3:00 700 C!h 3:00 Simnps 4:00 Slur Trek: Deep Space 9 230 Re & Simpy 2:30 Ros & Srinmpy 3:00 smmsns'
4:00 Grace Under Fire 3:30 Real Videos 3:30 Heme Impnravmni 5:00 In timame Partrais Seres 3:00 Simpsrns 3:10 Simsns 3 mc Im
4:30 Ellen 4:00 7th Heaven 4:00 Sr. Trek: Dep Spice 9 Glnri;m Eslesan 3 30 Home Improvement 3:30 Home Irmpr.c'mrcni 4:00 Star I rck: Deep Space

5:00 Murphy Brown 5:00 American Experience: 5:00 Power Of Der1ms 4 00 Sre Trek: Deep Space 9 4:00 Star Trek: D01) Spae )

p5:0 Mad AH00 CNN: ThIe Cald War 5:00 Udersan1ding 3111 N I errographic5:30 Mad About You Heroes Epoe
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Key: + Program time change due to live programming event; Mature theme, Series starts; *Series ends; -* Program moved to new day and/or time, (AlP) Already in progress

PRIMETIME 6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8.PM 18:30 9 PM 930 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30
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SCN N w Lo, L
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June 9 -
ABC W-old CBS Heaidlie N

15 & 64 Nova Eveing Majr L-age B vshball: T Is o , Aos unced PBS Newshivr Nows BSiiirl

Tigh/ Novas _IRpr

16 & 65 M r a vip dp 9 Undersvsdivp Eyes On Th Priz ,.Files
Lif/v e_
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SCN Prime Time Movies & Specials SCN Weekend Sports

STRANGER TO LOVE. Allan Grant is bored with his life, but he doesn't real- NBA Basketball Playoffs:

ize how lucky he is until a fateful night when he loses everything, including his 5 p.m. Saturday I rxiain aNew Yprk, Game 3 Cable 14

memory, when he is Clubbed over the head and dumped on the side of the road 5 p.m. Saturday Splus atTrzilblazers, Gamc Cable 14

after a vicious carjacking. Stars: Beau Bridges, Pam Dawber, Tess Harper' Triple Crown HorseRacing:

Lyman Ward (Drama, 1996 TV-PG) 8 p.m. Sunday. 3:30 p.m.Saturday The Belmont Stakes Cable 14

DONNIE BRASCO. An FBI agent works undercover in the mob world. Based French Open Tennis;

on a true story of Joe Pistone. Stars: Johnny Depp, Al Pacino, Anne Heche, I I a.m. Saturday Women's Final Cable 15

Michael Madsen (Crime, 1997, TV-PG) 8 p.m. Tuesday. II a.m. Sunday Men's Final

NASCAR Auto Racing-

SCN's VCR Alert - Recommended for videotaping 11:30 a.m. Sunday MBNA Platinum400 (LIVE) Cable 14

Major League Baseball:

NINE MONTHS. A Happily single guy gets his girlfriend pregnant and 7p.m. Saturday A's at Giants Cable 15

promptly wigs out. He makes amends to her, they marry and live happily ever 7p.m. Sunday Met's at Yankees Cablc 15

after. Robin Williams has a cameo appearance as a Russian obstetrician. Stars: LPGA Golf:

Hugh Grant, Julianne Moore, Tom Arnold, Joan Cusack (Romance Comedy, 2 p.m. Saturday U.S. Women's Open (
3

d Round) Cable 15

1995, TV-PG) 3 a.m. Wednesday. 2 p.m. Sunday U.S. Women's Open (Final Round) Cable 15
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91 Hyundai Coupe, dty Scantron & software AC 10,000 BTU $190 &Duty-free merchandise pd $2000, 236-0857 $1100, 265-6394 18,000 BTU $275, 272-

FORT CLAYTON (Contraband Control Office) - As a reminder, in 91 Mazda Miataconvert- Scantron computerized 6210
accordance with the Panama Canal Treaty and U.S. Southern Com- -mand regulations, duty-free merchandise, whether new or used ble, red, grt shape test grading system w/ AC 18,000 BTU Whirl-
cannot be given, transferred or generally sold to non-privilege hold- $8000, 284-3897 card reader, computer, pool $200, 272-5162
ers. Violations to these dispositions may subject violators to prosecu- 91 Toyota Corolla, AC, printer & software $1800, AC 18,000 BTU, new
tion under both military and Panamanian laws. It is sometimes per- am/fm cass, exc cond 265-6394 $250, 272-1130 Mikemissible to sell an item, but only if Panamanian taxes are paid. Before $3000, 272-5471 after 6such a sale, it is strongly recommended that the seller contact the ' AC 1900 & 10,000 BTU,
Contraband Control Section for advice at 288-5814. pm E 232-6498

Access to installations is allowed for ID card holders & pass holders 92 Dodge shadow, V-6 ,00 BTU $100,only. All guests must be signed on by ID card holders. 2 dr, 5 spd, SE, P.M.' 10" spkrs subwoofers & AC 24,0 T $0,
El acceso a las instalaciones militares solamente le esta permitido PL, PS PB, dty pd amp w/CD changer for upright frzr $350, 272-

a las personas con tarjetas de identidad personal del Gobierno de los $2950/obo 260-7704 car$200,284-3524 22
EEUU y el personal con pases de acceso alas instalaciones. Todos los $295,,ob, Bali blinds, 5'x 6', 2 blueinvitados deben serfirmados a la entrada de las instalaciones por una 92 Nissan Altima, LM, 25" TV$150,236-0857 & 1 blmnd $25/ea 4' xpersona con tarjeta de identidad personal de los EEUU. dty pd $7000/obo, 236- Car fm cass, JVC, 4 9', 2 almond & blue $30/

6295 after 5 pm channel, high power, new ea, 272-6553
Animals Panamanian income tax 84 Oldsmobile Cutlass, 92 Pontiac Sum Bird SE $125, 232-7113 Bar, mahogany w/4

return & reimbursement Delta 88 Royal, AC, Coupe, V-6, AC, am/fm GoldstarTV, 272-6839 chairs, 2ceilingfans, rug,
Angel fish, all sz, 232- services,264-3781 transmission rebuilt, dty cass $3000/obo, 284- Marine radio VHF, 232-6498
7113 Pick up to move misc pd$1000,263-1705 4596 KenwoodTKM-307,new BR set, night stand &
Cat, 2 yrs, gray & wht items all posts, 261-6699 85 Pontiac 6000 STE, 6 92 Toyota Corona, 4 dr, $175,232-7113 dresser $850, 272-5162
striped, free, 288-7774 Power window door lock cyl, AC, PW$1200, 288- AT, AC, alarm, Kenwood Nikon nuvis 75iAPS, 30/ BR set, off wht, dbl q/sz
Cat, fem, 1 yr, multicol- repair, 222-4972 4630 stereo, dty pd $4900, 60mmcamera$145/obo, w/mirror $400, oak
ored, very friendly & grt Typing services, includ- 85 Pontiac Parisenne, 4 224-5754 dresser & night stand
w/kids w/access, free, ing SF-171 w/laser im- dr,AC, loaded,exccond 93 Geo Metro, 2 dr, 5 Nintendo virtual boy w/2 $200,288-5586
284-6507 pression, 230-1298 ' $2000, 285-4093 spd, 3 cyl, AC, looks gd, ames$30,284-3898
Pika pup, 1 yr & 4 mos, Upholstery, curtains& in- 85 Toyota Camry, 4 dr dty pd $3500/obo, 259- Play station CD, NBA, desk rewoocur
nice dog & grt w/kids, terror decorations, 261- Sedan, AT, AC, runs grt 9809 Crash Bandicoot cab, silk Persian rugs
free, 284-6468 6699 $2500,223-3265 94 Ford Taurus, AT, AC, Dancho $20/ea, 260- 272-1175
Pit Bull, fem, 7 mos, all 85Toyota Supra, sporty, stereo, grt car $7800, 3065 Bunk bed, dbl/twin
shots, registered w/ken- -o- & p PD, PL, PW, sunroof, 263-2390 Polk audio RT-3 spkrs combow/matt$300,272-
nel $180, 284-3898 runs gd $2500,263-5022 94 Hyundai Excel, gd $150/pair/obo, 226-5135 2620

15%Orlando Clipper, 55 85 VW Golf, 2 dr, 5 spd cond, dty pd $3800, 239-
HP Evinrude, galv trailer Pioneer stereo $2000! 9183 after 6:30 pm 5471 pad, like new $100, 284-
$3500, 276-6323 after6 obo, 288-4182 94 Mercedes Benz 6264

Assistreg/obtaining birth pm 87 Nissan Sunny, AT, C280, 4 dr Sedan, exc Sony TV, 232-6498

cert at Panama civil reg- 16' fiberglass boat w/ AC, boat hitch $1350, cond$23,000, 272-2080 se d carpets, 120 x 152, ri
istry, 223-2153 after 6 trailer, 75 HP Johnson 236-6018 94 Subaru Legacy, 5 brn$75,9x12,blk&whtpm, Darnell $2500, 272-6553 88 Dodge Colt, 4 dr Se- spd, exc cond, dty pd 12'Whirlpoolupright frzr, $30, 260-8252
.Baby-sitter, anytime, 16' Orlando Clipper, 60 dan, 5 spd, AC, PS $7500/obo, 223-2153 almond$350, 232-7113 Carpets, 8 x 12,;blue &wkdays, wknights & HPYamahamotor,new $2200,284-3188 94 Subaru Legacy, 5 13'GErefrig$245,272- rose$25/ea,284-4773
wkends, 288-7627 20' trailer $2700, 263- 88 Ford Escort GT, 2 dr, spd, LM, gd cond, dty pd 6210 Carpets, 9 x 12 & 12 xSandra 8785 5 spd $1500/obo, 285- $7500/obo, 223-2153 14' GE refrig, no frost 15,272-6553
Baby-sitter, biling, avail- 17' Aguasport, 115 HP 4093 95 BMW325is, 2 dr, wht, $300, 17' Hotpoint refrig
able, 284-3635 Evinrude, trim tabs, fish 88 Honda Accord, exc AT, LM, loaded, exc cond $260, 272-6239 Carpets, room sz, rose,

Baby-sitter, housework, finder, bikini top $5000/ cond,dtypd$4000,284- $21,000, 265-7548 after 16' GE upright frzr, no $5/ea, 272-4ini blinds

honest, dependable, obo, 232-7132 5678 4pm frost $375, 272-2656 Ceiling fans w/5 lights
233-1652 21'Sailboat McGreagor 88 Honda LX, AT, AC 95 Buick Century, LM, Ceiling fans /5 li
Car inspection or regis- w/trailer, dty pd $3650, PS, PB, PW, LM $3200! dty pd $6500, 254-0974 $275, migrz, nfroIg w/3 shelf blinds, 272-2028
tration, home delivery, 250-0588 obo,236-3029 after 6:30 pm cart $100, 272-2342 Ceiling fans, refrig, re-222-2602 25' boattrailer$800/obo, 88 Mitsubishi Lancersta! 95 Geo Prism, exc cond 2 carpets, gd cond $50/ clinerchair, 263-2390
Cert Eng/Span transla- 260-0359 wgn, AC, PW, am/fm $8500,288-4205 ea, 284-3635 Child's dresser & night
tionforalldocs,222-2602 60 HP Yamaha motor, $3100,232-7028 96 Ford Taurus, dty pd 2reclinerchairs$85/ea/ stand $35 284-5833af-
Computer consulting, in- runs grt$2200/obo, 260- 88 Nissan Laurel, $6500/obo, 276-6336 obo, 284-6713 Lesbia ter 10 am
stallation, upgrades, 0359 loaded, dty pd $3500, 97 Chevy Camaro, AT,
backup & troubleshoot- 7' surfboard $100, 288- 272-2621 PW, PL, LM, custom 2setssofaw/lvseat,exc Cream sofa & lvseat
ing, 226-5754 4032 8Vov24DLwg5wheels&stereo$14,000! cond $900/485/obo, 223- $375, DR tbl, benches,

88 Volvo 240 DL wag, 5 2153 hutch $400, 232-5996
Computer consulting, re- 8 HP boat motor $800, spd, AC, gd cond $4100, obo 288-7334 ' 2153
pairs, CD back-ups and 284-6127 272-2618 2 sm china cab $50/ea, Crib, changing tbl, lamp,
webdesigning, 233-2387 89 Chevy Celebrity, wht 272-6239 260-4063
Home video back-ups, $2000/obo, 284-4574 22' GE refrig, ice maker Dishwasher $200,
VHS to VHS, 233-2387 286 computer w/mon & $400,272-2656 rocker, maple $100, 232-
Maid, boiling, excw/kids, 77PontiacFirebird,V-8, 89FordEscort, runs grt, keyboard, needs work 23.7' Whirlpool refrig, 5996
M , k 7gdcond$1500,280-6483 $75,288-4032 side by side $975, 22' DR set w/4 chairs, iron,grt cook, honest, reliable, AC, LM, stereo, exc ________

can drive w/ref, 232-6498 cond, dty pd $900, 269- 89HondaCivicDX,5spd, AMD KGII, 266 MHz, 64. GE frzr, upright right scriber$350, 226-6696
Madb.in,/ x 1216 AC, am/fm cass, dty pd MB SDRAM, med ATX $675,260-0356 DR set w/6 chairs, k/sz

w/kids, 284-3635 79 Chevy Camaro, V-6, $3600/neg 284-4823 tower, Viper 330, 3D 25'GE uprightfrzr$250, mat, BBQ, 288-4275
rebuilt, needs some 89 Nissan Sentra, new videocard,3DPCIsound, 272-2028 DR set Ivseat sofabed

Maid, E ng spring, Iive- work, runs gd, $600/obo, tires $800, 260-4118 32XCD-ROM, Sony mon, 3 alum reclining chairs 2 end tbl, cofee tbi w/out, exc w/kids & pets, 284-4677 after2 pm 90 Ford Escort GT, Canon BJC-620 & more w/2 alum tbl $120, 264- covers & center rug, like288-7777 Sylvia alu tbld $12,2645coer8cnteru,9ik2 82 BMW, new tires & hatchback, exc condo $925,288-7996 1462 new$900,284-6065
Maid, grt w/kids & pets, brakes, sunroof, runs grt $2900,284-6065 Epson LQ1070 printer, 6' Whirlpool refrig, al- DR set, rosewood, en-available, 288-7802, $1000, 284-5071 90 Hyundai Excel, 2 dr, new$185, 269-6728 mound, gdcond$450/obo, tertainment cent er,
Norma 8 3 Toyota Cressida, V- AT, AC, LM, loaded, dty Epson printer color $65, 268-2854 cherry wood, DR set, 2
Nevershaveagain IB"dy 6 loaded $1600, 315- pd$3200/obo,259-9809 260-0356 60" cabinet wood $50, frzrs,272-1130sugaring the natural 0801 90 Toyota Corolla DX, 5 Intel P-120 computer, 32 272-5642 DR tbl w/4 swivel chairsmethod of hair removal,-
284-3729 84 Cavalier, new batt, spd, 4 dr, LM, am/fm MB Ram, 4.3 GB HD, AC10,000&13,OOOBTU, $250, tile kitchen tbl w/7

carpet, runs grt $1500, cass $3800,284-6713 CD-ROM, USR modem, 272-2028 chairs $150, coffee tbl
222-4972 Glen 14" mon $500, 224-5754 $100, 272-2028
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DR tbl w/8 chairs, ma- Roper washer, Ig cap Elec kitchen, Barbie ac- Howard 17 A, 7 - 11 am Truck 92 Ford Explorer Eddie

hogany, hand made $275, 27' roper refrig w/ cess, shoes, like new, Kobbe, 321 B, Vargas Bauer, LM, new tires,

$7000/obo, 272-2618 icemaker & water dis- 232-7930 Ave 65 Sportsman A-100 loaded $10,900, 236-

F/sz bed $50, 288-6692 penser$900, 272-2028 Evenflo 4 in 1 stroller La Boca 944 A, Perlas camper van, many spare 3029

F/sz matt & box spring Rug, 10' x 12', tan $75, $100,265-7548 St, 7 am parts, dty pd $900, 272- 92 Toyota Land Cruiser,

$75, 272-2621 dbl bed $200, dishwasher Femclass B shirts, pants La Boca977 B, 6-10am 6553 2 dr, AC, dty pd $10,500,

Furniture, family room, $75, 272-5162 & skirt, free, 288-7291 Los Rios 6450 B 7 80 Ford E-1 50 van, 6 cyl, 443-5393

sofa, Ivseat, 2 chairs & Rug, tan $65, vertical Little tykes activity gum nAC, PS, PB, LM $3500, 93 Nissan Pathfinder

end tbl $400,232-7113 blinds $125, AC 5000 $60,284-3179 noon 288-4493 Terrano,4x4, silver, am/

GE frzr, exc cond $375, BTU, 22-2497 Maternity & girls clothes, 84 Nissan, king cab, AT, fm Cass, hitch $7000,

260-4118 Rugs, 9 x 12, blue $60, shoes, toys, exc cond, AC, camper top, long 268-0617
beige, new $70 & light 260-4063 26' Miyata mountain bike bed, am/fm stereo, dty 94 Chevy S-10 pick up,

GE refrig, no frost, al- gn $60, 9 x 6, navy blue 2 pd $3500/obo, 259-9809 PB, PS, LM $8700, 260-
mond $200, Whirlpool & dark grn $35/ea, 272- Med animal carrier $10, $800,236-5910 86 Colt Vista 7 ass 8159
upright frzr, no frost $200, 2028 272-2028 Aguashot 11 underwater AT, AC, need some body 94 Jeep Cherokee, red,

272-6553 
AAne oeoy9 epCeoerd

Scarfvalancecurtainw/ Metalpatioawningframe camera housing fordis- work, runs gd, dty pd LM, grt cond, dty pd
GE washer & dryer, Ig rod, pink $100,272-2314 for PCC duplex quarters posal cameras w/strobe $1 900/obo, 259-9809 $9800/obo, 288-4244
capacity, 3 cycle $250, type336$300,272-2964 & macro kit $100, 272-

272-2342 Sofa Ivseat $280, 288- 5642 86 Suzuki, 6 pass, 5 spd, 94 Jeep Suzuki Samu-

4293 after 6 pm Potted plants, wht bench am/fm cass, dty pd rai, 4 x 4, AC, alarm
GE washer/dryer $500, $50,272-2028 Db carportaluminum roof $2500,288-5283 $5000/obo, 232-7132

Magic Chef gas stove Sofa Ivseat, chair w/cof- $50, 2r-2s &counos085poles $300,o272-2028
fee & end tbl $500, 284- Potted trees & plants $5/ 88 Nissan Pathfinder, 94 Jeep Wrangler, soft

$200,220-2442 3524 25,272-2621 Girls bikes, 12", 18" & AC, am/fm radio, exc top, gd cond $11,000,
Girls BR set $300, boys Satellite dish for scrap 20", 284-5678 cond $5500, 260-4118 288-4675
captain's trundle bed Sofa, mahogany, exo aelt ihfrsra _________

$150, 272-2028 material $320, 260-4118 metal or parts, 228-2404 Nordic track pro, ski 89Dodge250convervan, 95 Ford Explorer, 4 x 4,
Heavyd27-8 Vexcer$300,236-7623 V-6, grt cond, dty pd PD, PS $13,700, 260-
Heavy dty VS-3 Velbon Iglas~s tp w4 chis, Mtryl Scuba buoyancy o-$00oo 8-24 85

tripod $30, 272-2028 barrel BBQ w/4 match- Scb uyny com- $9000/obo, 288-4244 8159

ing chairs, 288-5177 pensator, "Seatec origi- 89 Dodge Grand Cara- 95 Nissan Terrano, 4x4,

Hoovervacuum$100, mi- 91 Kawasaki Ninja 1100, nal manta" w/pony battle an LE $3200,220-2442 4 dr, new tires, exc cond

cro$100, 288-4032 Teak Hope Chest $100, blk, dty pd $6900, 263- attach for 13' tank & v $11 ,500 ,226-6174
teak entertainment cen- 5022 adapt t twin tanks $300, 89 Ford Bronco 11, 4 x 4,

Ice cream mach $25, ter, 3 pc $500, 272-5642 'AC$3900/obo, 315-0801 96 Explorer XLT, 4 x 4,

broomvac$25,260-3065 Kawasaki KX-250, lots 236-6302 LM loaded $24, 500 288-
Twin bed $130, dresser at new parts, exc cond Scuba dive computer by 89 Plymouth Voyager, V- L a7

K/sz waterbed $200, $130, nite stand $45, re- $2800, 276-6323 Oceanic in console w/ 6, need minor repairs,

BBQ grill$25, 284-5992 liner chair $125, 272- ' pressure gage & com- runs grt, dty pd $3000, 96 Ford Explorer XLT,

K/sz waterbed w/baffies 2314 272-5i 6250 $2500/obo, ps$4,23-32 254-0974 loaded, 288-4275

$300, entertainmentocen- Vros A, G,272-5162 pass $400, 236-6302 25-94lae,8-27
te$ 272-5471 Various AC, GE, Scuba dive computer by 89 Vans Caravan, 4 cyl, 96 Grand Cherokee

ter$75,272-5471 Friedrich, LG, 272-6839 Sea Quest, wrist module AT, gd cond $3500,224- Laredo, loaded, dty pd

Lg wood bar $500, 269- Whirlpool refrig/frzr, 2 dr, $380, 236-6302 5438 $20,000, 269-6728

6728 gd cond$550,233-1080 Balboa 2351, Owen St Scuba regulator by 90 Busito van, 12 pass

LR & DR set, 221-9081 Whirlpool refrig, almond, Balboa 2485 A, Pyle St, Scuba Pro, MK-20UL/D- $4000, 272-2028

LR furniture, dbl sofa re- exccond $450/obo, 268- 7 - 11 am 400, ultralight$500,236- 90 Chevy Surburban 9' refrig for charity pa-
cliner, hide away tbl & 2854 Diablo 5064 A 6302 2500, dsl, AC $12,000, tients, 223-4766
drawer, lvseat, reclinerw/ Wood desk w/mirror Stair master w/manual, 272-6839 tit 223-4766
tbl, exccond$1900,232- $100, teak roll top desk Farfan 814 A, 6:30 - 11 exccond$150,284-3524 90 Jeep Cherokee Familyforreliable maid,

7113 w/marble inlay $400, teak am Trampoline $125, fiber- Laredo, 4 x 4, 6 cyl, AT, filing, f/p time, gd ref.,

LR set $200, 220-2442 china cab $600, 272- Howard 126 A, 6:30 am glass basketball hoop w/ AC, PW, PL, exc condo 284-4773

LR sofa, lvseat & chair 2028 Howard 144 B pole $50, 272-2028 $5000, 288-6693 German Shepard, fem for

$850, coffee tbl & 2 end Wooden picnic tbl $25, Howard 1546 D Woman bike, 18 spd & 90 Jeep Laredo, 4 x 4,

tbl $250,265-7548 end tb 2 W/ 84-317 &a 12ag 7- bike rack for car $100, LM, am/fm cass $4500, Position for exc maid,

Matchingzine rack $25,284-3179 Howard 12 A, 7 - 11 am 272-2621 272-6430 - biling, honest, religious,

dark grn&red $600, 288- Howard 1517 C, 7 am - 90 Kia Besta van, 12 loving,284-5678

6902 noon pass $4000, 272-2028 Sm dog w/shots for fam-

Mayta washer & dryer 
ily w/kids, 263-8785

$550, 260-0356 170' fence $125, 272-

5162
Micro $100, 223-2154

2 child stroller, navy &
Micro Panasonic, exc wht, new$100,288-6902 Tropic Times AdForm
cond $100, 223-2153
Mcod$00,22 3 f , p 3 5' park benches $40/ Note: Advertising in the Tropic Times is offered on a space available basis to military mem-
Micro, fence, car port ea, 232-5996 bers, civilian DoD employees, and employees of other goverment agencies. Ads will be ac-
roof, 272-6839 AF mess dress com- cepted only for NON-COMMERCIAL services or goods offered by the advertiser or an immedi-

Oriental cab, blk, enter- plete, men's 41 R $80, ate family member. Suspected abuse of the ad services will results in non-publication of the

tainment cab, blk $60, 236-5910 ad(s) in question. For more information, call 285-4666/6612.

DR tbl w/4 chairs $150, Aquarium,10 galw/stand * Deadline for submitting ads is 9 a.m. Monday. If Monday is a holiday, the deadline

284-6127 - & access $45, 260-8252 is 1 p.m. the Friday before.
Portable dishwasher, exc
cond$250/obo, 284-5678 Bird cage, Ig, inverted * Read instructions below, then completely fill out the ad form. Incomplete ads will

pear shape w/roof & not be published.
Q/sz bed, dresser, chest stand $80, 232-7930 E Animals
of drawers, night stand& &
desk, 288-6423 Body shaping AB blaster El Available

$25, 284-6713 Lesbia l Boats& campers

Q/sz bed, matt & box i g Cars

spring $100,232-7113 Coins Morgan, walking 0 Computers Price HomePhone

Q/sz BbR set, 5 pc $1875, Electronics * Check one category per ad form
cuartillos & more, 226- ED Found * Two ads per person each week. Include home and duty phone.

mahogany cab $200, 7450 0Household *15-word limit (the staff may edit to conserve space).

232-5996 bE * Ads must be re-submitted each week.

Q/sz softCwaterbed, matt, fomic books, many dif- E Lost * We will NOT take ads by phone or fax (Atlantic residents may fax ads).
s gferent titles, 284-6065 Miscellaneous * Ads offering exotic animals, weapons or real estate will Not be run.

boxspring&heavy frame Dog kennel, Ig $35, 284- El Motorcycles * Ads offering, foods, hair care or translation will Not be run without a copy

$125,284-6264 .E M Patio sales of licenses to operate on post/base.
5071$03Des + Mail ads to: Tropic Times, Unit 7145, APO AA 34004 or deposit them in

Refrig, 2 dr $400, 236- Date the drop box at the Clayton Post Office.

0857 E SportingGoods * information below is not included in the ad, but is required for publication.

El Trucks & Vans Sponsor's Name Rank/Grade

El Wanted Organization Duty Phone
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Summer Program hours of childcare when they School records
The Howard Child Develop- are within 90 days of PCS de- Parents who have not picked

ment Center's Sumnier Progran parture from Howard Air Force up heir school records may
registration is open until filled Base. The Child Deve lopment pick themt up today at Curundu
The program starts June 7 for Ceite r will provide services Elettentars, CurUndu Middle,
children ages 3 - 5. To register Mbersshould bring order t oward Eleitmentary Schools Effective immediatelybring shot records atnd tev lte Faily Sttppo~rt Centter to Effectiv immediatelyrcord
and Earnings Statement. Spaces receive a certificate. need to be picked Up before
are limited. Foi r more informna- June 15. After these dates all Howard Commissary new hours
tion, call 284-371 1 /6235. Parent support records may be requested Frot Sunday Closed

The New Parent Support the following address: Monday 10 a.m. -6 p.m.
Youth Program Program is located att ACS Fort Benning Schools Tuesday 10a.m. - 6 p.m

The Howard Youth Center is Building 155 ott Fort Clayton. DODEA Records Center Wednesday 10 a.m. -6 p.m
offering It Free Summer Program Monthly classes available in- 201 Custer Road, Thursday 10 a.m. - 6 p.m
Until July 30. Y(ur child must clude Breast Feeding (Spanish Building 2670 Friday 10 a.m. -6 p.m
be registered i order to partici- atd English), Pareiting and ltt Fort Benning, Ga. 31905. Saturday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
pate in the program. For more fant Care. There are also sup-

information, call the Youth port group mtteetings. For More Fax service Corozal Commissary new hours
Center at 284-4700. itforination, call Nelida Holnes The Corozal PX offers fax Sunday 9 am. - 5 p.m.

services at the customer service Monday Closed
Teen Center relocates Clayton Library counter. The cost is $1 per Tuesday 10 a.m. -6 p.m

The West Bank Teen Center page, plus telephone charges. Wednesday 10 a.m. - 6 p.m
has relocated to the Howard The Clayton Library has a Thursday 10a.m.-6p.m
Youth Center, Building 696. For homepage on the World Wide Shipping your pet Friday 10 a.m. - 6 p.m
more information call "84-4700. Web listing hours, resources Shipping your pet? For a Saturday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

arid services. Also included are comprehensive list of questions

New hours guides to using the library. and answers about shipping
There are photo albums and an

The Fort Clayton Child De- e-mail your pets visit the Howard

elopmett Center itt Builditg te address for feedback, TMO Office or Monica Daes of

39 is now open t 6 a.m che Theater Support Brigade s
- questions. The address is: http:/ Pet Advocate Office ott Fort

/w ww.:irmiy.mTil/Llsarso/libr/ Clyo iin rm t nc lFamily Support hours clayin! ayton. Fur information, call
Family Support houtr ww ar tn284-3069 or 288-5946. AAFES new check cashing policyThe Family Support Center 2436

has new hours of operation. Foster Care Single personnel The AAFES Main Stores have implemented a new check vali-
They are now open Monday The Family Advocacy Pro- The Howard Base Chapel is dation process that verifies authorized customers upon check pre-
through Friday from 8 to 1 1:30 gram welcomes participants in- here to support you, the mem- station. This applies to all
a.m. and 12:30 to 4 p.m. For terested in becoming Certified bers of Howard Air Force Base. personnel cashing checks and/
more information call the center Foster Care Parents. The pro- They have fellowship every or making merchandise pur-
at 284-5010. chases in the Main Store.

grain provides training that en- Sunday at 5 p.m. The fellow- Thnew AAFES Corporate

Volunteer register ables you to gain rewarding ex- ship includes theme discussion, Thle r AAbs Csoate

periences. Earn some extra information worship, a shared Customer Database is a col-

Volunteers and volunteer co- money while in your home and Meal and other activities. They election of authorized sponsor
ordinators should ensure that all e child" i also host local interesting in- and family member data re-
volunteer hours are registered e of temporary placement door and outdoor activities. For ceived from the military Defense Eligibility Enrollment Reporting
with the Howard Family Sup- to temerny p n more information, call the System and personnel systems of AAFES, NEXCOM and MCX.

port Center's Volunteer Pro- due to a emergency situation. chapel at 284-4119. All customers not appearing on the AAFES Corporate Cus-

gram. Also, any volunteers who Applicants must reside on a tomer Datatbase must fill out a copy of the CCD Useform lo-

are PCSing in the near future military installation. For more Teen Center cated at the Main Store Cashiers Cage. A copy of this form and
tngul o e ea t information, call Nelida Holnes the customers ID card will be retained on file at the Main Store.

should come by the FSC to pick at 288-6643. A computer lab is located on the All active duty, retirees and their family members should al-up a letter stating their volun- 1st Floor of Building 155 and is ready be on the DEERS System and no action on their part is nec-
teer hours. For more informa- Relocation Center open 6 - 9 p.m. Monday - Thurs- essary. However, DOD Civilians are not included in this database
lion, call Lizca Fearon at 284- The Relocation Assistance day. and they will be required to fill out the necessary useform if they5650. Center offers a variety of ser- wish to present a check for purchase or for cash. After the

Pet supplies vices. For those PCSing, there Typing course useform is turned into the Exchange the system should be updated
are computers with Internet ac- The Howard Family Support with in 24 - 72 hours. The implementation of this program will be

Since the Corozal Veterinary cess and it well-stocked lending Center's Computer Resource pushed back in Panatia until June 12 to allow customers ain
Treatment Facility approaches closet to help you with all youtr Center offers computerized, mul- opportunity to stgn up in advance.
closure Aug. 31, the VTF is re- basic household needs. For tirmedia typing tutorial soltwarc.
minding pet owners to stock up more information, stop by Beginners can learn how to type AAFES new store hours
on routinely used medications Building 200,. Fort Clayton, or at their own pace. To sign up ior The Matn Exchtnge wil tcw be open frot 10
to last through their PCS move, call 288-9234/9235. an appointment, call Dave Krier
The last order for pet supplies at 284-5650.
is June I and when supplies run Vehicle registration -6 p.m. Sundays. For more information, contact

out they will not be replen- Personnel moving to Puerto Recycling Marathon Mr. Tosh, store manager, at 285-4121.

ished. Also, the VTF is re- Rico can register their vehicle itt The Theater Support Brigade is 90 days no interest -. no
questing that if your pet is no the LEA Vehicle Registration in conducting a Recycling Marathon
longer in Panama or has been Building 519, 2nd Floor, Room to raise (ie awareness of the com- payments
adopted by another family, call 246, 8 a.m. - noon and I - 4 unity regarding the Army's AAFES thanks you for shopping by
285-5866/5867 to help update p.m. Monday - Friday. You will policy to prevent pollution, reduce offering 90 days no interest - no
their records. need the vehicle title, proof of waste and conserve natural re- payitets until June 15 onl all

insurance aid orders for Puerto sources. This program focuses (n purchiases made in the COtr0z3l

Mailing packages Rico. Those who have already identifying recyclable items within Main Exchange. This offer
The Fort Clayton Post Of- shipped their vehicle to Puerto the community. The intention is to applies to ill merchandise

fice has implemented ai ap- Rico can also obtain their decals create ai interesting, spirited and purchased on your DPP card,
pointment system for individu- it this office. For nmore intormna- competitive process. The coipeti- except military clothing, tobacco
als who need to mail five par- tion, call 288-4916/4919. tion 'eatures individual awards to and alcohol.

cels or more. Due to an increase recognize the efforts of persons
in moves, we suggest that Planning a party leading collection and turns-ins, and Layaways
people call the number listed SAS has inflatables for rent. an organizational award in each cat- All ltyaways at the Corozal Main Exchange ritust be picked
below and arrange an appoint- The colorful balloons include egory. Get ready and contribute tot up or cancelled by Autg. 30. For more information, call 285-
ment between 9 - 9:20 a.m. and tie Happy Clown Typhoon, the recycling process. Collect pa- 4121.
the staff will assist those indi- tie Amazing Castle Maze and per, metals, atuminum, glass and
viduals before opening for regu- games galore. Rentals are run plastic. Kennels for sale
lar customer service. In return, by the CYS staff. For more in- The Corozal PX has airline approved kennls in
this will decrease the lines and formation, call 288-6451. CCAF degree all sizes to keep pets sirle during flight. The approxi-
waiting time for other custom- '.The education office is schied- mate weights of the kennels are listed below ts a con-
ers. All forms arid documenta- Charitable donations ued to close July 31. To all those venience in figuring total weight for pets and kennels
tion need to be ready prior to The Chapel, Building 500, in line for senior master sergeant, if to meet airline restrictions:
the appointment date. For more collects clothing, small house- you are completing or near com- Small #21103 wt. 3 lbs. 21 "L x 16"W x 15"H
information, call 288-5522/ hold appliances, toys, and non- pleting your CCAF degree, stop by Medium #21 104 9 lbs. 27"L x 20"W x 19"H
4802. perishable food for distribution the education office, ASAP to have Large #21 106 20 lbs. 36"L x 24"W x 26"H

to Panama's needy. Stop by your records updated to reflect X-large #21107 24 lbs. 40"L x 27"W x 3011
Free child care anytime Monday - Friday 7:30 your current CCAF standing. For Giant #21108 43 lbs. 48"L x 32"W x 35"H

Air Force staff sergeants and a.m. - 4:30 p.m. For more inhor- more in'oramtion, call Lisa Poland ili. #21000 5 lbs. 24"L x 6 1/2"W x 14 1/4"H
below can receive up to 20 free nation, call 284-3948. at 284-3263/4863/3264. Cabin #210019 3 lbs. 19L x 12 1/2"W x 10 3/4"H
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U.S. Army South's Important information for
Upcoming closures personnel moving to Puerto Rico

Arts & Crafts June 30 A-7
Auto Shop June 30
Bohios June 30
Bowling Center June 30
Education Center June 30

Outdoor Recreation June 30
Building 519 Cafe July 31
Scuba & Boat Shop July 31
Child Care Building 39 July 31

Library July 31

Teen/Youth Center July 31
Community Club Aug. 31

Reeder Gym July 31

Valent Recreation July 31

Pool Sept. 30

Note: All dates are subject to change. The Back gate at Fort Buchanan, Puerto Rico has new operating hours. They are Monday - Fri-
day 5 a.m. - 10 p.m., Saturday 7 a.m. - 10 p.m. and Sunday 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.

FREE SHU1TLE Religious opportunies in Puerto Rico
B L S TO Fort Buchanan St. Joseph of Caparra Parish 781-1155

Chaplin's Office Building 233 273-3336/3270 Mother Cabrini Parish 783-7447

TO C UM EN Office Hours Monday - Friday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Roosevelt Roads Naval Station
After hours and Saturday - Sunday a duty chaplain is avail- Chaplin's Office 865-4326/28

able for emergency call MPs at 273-91 13/3913. Office Hours Sunday -Thursday 7 a.m. -4 p.m.

A shuttle bus service between Fort Clayton Protestant Program After hours and Friday - Saturday a duty chaplain is avail-
General Protestant Service I t a.m. able for emergency call GOD at 865-4311.

and Tocumen Airport is provided for all mili- Protestant Choir Rehearsal Thursdays 6 p.m. Protestant Program
tary, civilians, and family members who have Sunday School 9:30 a.m. Protestant Episcopal Service, Sun. 8:45 a.m.

PCS orders. There will be three runs per day as Bible Study, Wednesdays 7 p.m. Protestant worship Service 10 p.m.
Catholic Program Sunday Church of Christ Service 11:30 a.m.

required. This service is provided at no charge Saturday Mass 5:30 p.m. Sunday Full Gospel worship I p.m.
to authorized personnel. The following steps Sunday Mass 9:30 a.m. Church ofChrist Sunday School 10:15 a.m.

will be used when making reservations: Confessions, Sunday 9 a.m. Sunday School (Sept/May) I - 1:30 p.m.
Catholic Choir Rehearsal, Thursday 6 p.m. Kid's Bible Study Tues. 3 - 4 p.m.

Reservations are made at the reception Baptism: Contact the priest a month is advance for sacramental prepa- Women's Bible Study Wed. 9:30 a.m.
ration. Choir Wed. Gospel 6 p.m.,

desk at the Fort Clayton Guest House lo- Marriage: Contact the priest three months in advance for sacramental Protestant 7 p.m.

cated at Building 518 or by telephone to the preparation. Gospel Bible Study Thurs. 6 p.m

reception desk at 288-4202/4206 from 7:30 CCD 10:45 a.m Church of Christ Bible Study Thurs. 6 p.m.
Catholic Prayer Group, Mondays 7 p.m General Protestant Worship Fri. I I a.m.

a.m. hours to 5 p.m. hours only. Local English Speaking Churches and Ministers Catholic Program
RmJewish Community Center 724-4151 Sunday Mass 8:30 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Reservations must be made at least three (conservative) Dr.ShaareeZedeck Confessions, Suit. 3 p.m.

days in advance. Christian Sciene Church 850-7382/723-5715 Daily Mass Mon. Hospital i a.m.
Alice Wallace Choir, Sun. 8 a.m.

Information required for reservations in- Grace Lutheran Church 722-5372 CCD, Sun. (Sept/May) 9:45 - It a.m.
lude total number in party, amount of Pastor Martha McCracken Women Bible Study (2nd - 4th Tue.) 10 n.m.

St. John Episcopal Cathedral 722-3254 Local English Speaking Churches and Ministers
luggage, number of pets, time of flight and Ken or Helen Jewish Community Center 724-4151

flight number. St. Francis Parish 781-1131 (conservative) Dr. Shaare Zedeck
Baptist Home Mission Board 765-7878/8265 Christian Sciene Church 850-7382/723-57 15

The shuttle will make up to three runs per St. Ignacious of Loyola Parish - 751-7512. Alice Wallace
Calvary Baptist Church 783-4080 Congregation Beth Shalom (Reform)

day to Tocumen Airport if required with Calvary Baptist Tabernacle 769-0055/750-1325 Grace Lutheran Church 722-5372
two pickup points at Fort Clayton before St. Stephen's Episcopal Church 789-8725 Pastor Martha McCracken

departure. Travelers must advise the reser- Nogal San Ramon Safe Harbor Christian Serviceman's Center 885-6407
Caribbean Synod Lutheran Church 273-8300 Dave Soliday

nations clerk oftheir desired pick-up point Union Church 726-0280 Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day 860-5235/2692

at Fort Clayton. The early morning shuttle Wesleyan Community Church 720-2595/0050 David Jones

run will have travelers at Tocumen Airport Stella Mars Parish 723-2240 Ceiba Church of The Living God Inter. 885-2589
St. Augustin Parish 722-4289 Rev. Dickens (Pentecostal)

by 5 am. The morning run will arrive at
Tocumen at 7 a.m. and the midday shuttle
run will arrive at Tocumen at noon. Pick-up

points atFortClayton for the three runs will Puerto Rico making addresses
be as follows:

Valent Recreation Center Parking lot 3:30 The official mailing addresses for U.S. Army South those military and civilian personnel who will be on

am., 5:15 a.m and 9:45 a.m. (USARSO) at Fort Buchanan has been established. Permanent Change of Station (PCS) to Fort

Clayton Guest House4 a.m.,5:45 a.m. and 10:15 It is as follows: Buchanan, Puerto Rico. The General Delivery ad-

a.m. COMMANDER, U.S. ARMY SOUTH dress is as follows:

The shuttle bus will leave pick-up points on ATTN: OFFICESYMBOL(IDENTIFIER OR NAME
NAMEOFOFFICE) GENERALDELIVERY

times listed above. Under no circumstances will PO BOX 34000 FORT BUCHANAN
the driver by able to wait for late comers. FORT BUCHANAN PR 00934-3400 FORT BUCHANAN PR 00934

For faster processing by postal machines, do not To receive the general delivery service, fax a

use any type of punctuation in the last two lines of copy of your PCS orders to the Puerto Rico Di-

the address. Please notice there is no unit number. rectorate of Information Management (DOIM)

The address may not be longer than four lines. Of- Office at DSN 740-3349; Tel: 273-3349; or mail to

fice symbols will remain the same in Puerto Rico as DOIM, SOFB-IM, PO BOX 34000, Fort Buchanan

they are here in Panama. PR 00934-3400.
. For personal mail, general delivery service will be For more information, call the USARSO Official

available for a period not to exceed 90 days for Mail Manager at 288-3406.
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Challenge

Learning Spanish

Tracey Cole, 8 1. renta _air

2. rendir . light

3. visitar ___ cut
on

4. villa _ mind

5. helado _ ice cream

To my little friend Lauren from Tracey 6. casa __ town

7. aire _ house

8. luz visit

9. cortar __ rent

10. mente __ surrender

Send your answers through MPS to Tropic Times Unit 7145
APO AA 34004 or drop it in our box at the Fort Clayton Post Of-
fice. Be sure to write your full name and age (14-years-old and
under, please) somewhere on the entry.

We'll need your entry by the Wednesday after the paper
comes out, and the winner's name will be in the following week's
paper. The correct response, or the response drawn from more
than one correct response, will win a pair of free movie passes
from the Army and Air Force Exchange Service.

- /The winner will need to call Donna Kelso at 285-5776 then
visit Building 654 Corozal to receive the movie passes.

Last Week's Winner: Blake Underwood

(2 nc orn We wanf Your

",; AStuff

Just because school's out

Sarah Repass 7 doesn't mean you stop sending
photos, writing and drawing, right?

George Snyder, 9 Let us print your stories, poems,
drawings or funny photos on t
Youth Scene Page.

Send them through MPS to: Trop-
ic Times, Unit 7145, APO AA 34004
or drop them in our box at the Fort

Clayton Post Office by 9 a.m. Mon-
day.

Make sure you put a return ad-
dress on your photos and artwork
so we can return them. If you have
any questions, call Griselda Sterling
at 285-4666/6612.

Michael Aguilar, 4

- Elena, 5

Crystal J. Hunt, 4 Arelis Cedeio, 5 Jacob R. Aronson, 1
June 1 June 4 June 9
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